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The eeaeons come, the seasons go.
The crocus dies, the roses blow;
The quiet, sunny summer noon 
The winter’s cold shall change full 

Say not “Alas !”
For all things pass.

This day thy feet may firmly tread 
Where they who loved thee once lie dead; 
The child who clings to thy strong hand 
Tomorrow in th 

Say not
For thou must pass.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.—AGENT FOB— VOL 28.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
“A great deal better—left her pitting at 

the window,” the young man answered.
“And the sister—how is she ?’
“Just as brave as ever, and well.”
“That’s good; that’s very good,” the old 

man said, thrusting his hands into hie 
pockets.

“It’s pretty tough work you have to do 
down yonder, my boy, bat there comes a 
night o’ rest after every-day, and time will 
pees; bound to do it. And now I am going 
to set to work to see about this here “Inner- 
cent” business. You must not er had no 
friends in your trouble, did you, son.

“The young man shook hie head, looking 
unblinkingly off at the sunny landscape. 
The kind words hid found a tender place in 
bis heart.

“Well, you got one now,” said the old 
man. “And when Jacob Connor sets out to 
be a friend, he’s a hustler. Yon jest be a 
man, and the fuel thing you know, you’ll be 
alongside the home folks for good and all. 
Jacob Connor sin’c never yet pinned his 
faith to a horse that wouldn't go.”

His coal-blackened hand was on Nathan’s 
shoulder, and hie voice was the heartiest I 
ever heard. Afterward I had a talk with 
the old man, and we separated very good 
friends. In less that five weeks we had that 
“innervent” business sifted to the last 
handful of dust. With {^ vigorous help, 
Justice put her fair hand on the wrongdoer, 
and Jacob Connor went back to the mines 
with Nathan Peel’s release in bis keeping.

“I would have paid a big price to have 
seen Nathan and the old man meet each 
other; but I could not leave home at the 
time. I have eeen both of them since, how
ever; and I believe the whole Peel family 
would attempt to go to the crater of an active, 
volcano in order to serve Jacob Connor.”— 

—Zion'» Herald.

how her voice sounded le out of any power.
I know it made me feel like taking the young 
man in question by the shoulder and hurry
ing him home without a moment’s delay. 
Instead, however, I asked the questions one 
in a similar position would be expected to 
ask. I found that the family lived fifty 
miles away; that the girl had walked the 
distance alone, having heard of my intended 
visit; that her father was dead, and that the 
mother had been in bed ever since the tfrrest 
of the son.

“Yon area brave daughter and sister, my 
girl,” I said. “But I cannot promise to let 
your brother go home. 1 will have to look 
into the matter before I can promise any
thing. But I will see him when I go down 
into the mine, and when I come up 1 will 
have something more to say to you if you are 
here.”

“She watched me hungrily while I spoke, 
and by the time I had finished every atom of 
color had died out of her face. It was the 
most helpless thing I had ever looked at, 
and she turned from me listlessly, saying : 
“Mother said you would not let him come.”

“She sat down on a block of wood, and I 
stepped to my place and was lowered Into 
the mine. By and by, Nathan Peel was 
pointed out to me. He and his sister was 
strikingly alike. He was tall, and thin, 
and pale, and dispirited. But he was work
ing like a beaver.

“This is hie first year on a sentence of ten 
years for assault with intent to murder,” 
some one told me.

“I said I thought it a slight sentence. 
‘‘There seem to be certain facte on hie 

aide despite the overwhelming circumstantial 
evidence,” was answered. “For one, he 
never could be made to admit his guilt— 
never has done it.”

“An impulse as strong as it was sudden 
moved me, and 1 approached the young fel- 
fow—he was barely twenty three. He rest
ed on hie pick a moment, and looked at me. 
“I am told that you say you are innocent,”
I remarked, bluntly. He eyed me as he 
wiped bis brow, and evidently thought me 
a meddling visitor, nothing more. Then be 
grasped hie pick anti returned to work, 
merely saying, “I am innocent.” The 
spiritless way in which he said it reminded 
me of his sister's tragically hopeless words, 
“Mother said yon would not let him come.”
I turned aside feeling that a cruel wrong 
was breaking all their hearts, and that I 
would become a party to the wrong if I did 
not do something to redress It. But what 
could I do ?

“When I got up to the light of day again, 
there sat the girl on the block of wood, and 
there stood the eamè group of idle men. I 
was scarcely away from the shaft before a 
grizzly haired man of fifty or sixty confront
ed me. He was in his aljirt sleever, and was 
evidently a poor, hard-working man.

“Governor,” he said, “we have been, talk
ing to this young gal, arid, sir, if yoo’il write 
out out the papers, I’ll take her brother's 
place and do hie work while he goes home to 
eeç the sick woman. I’ll jest be Nathan 
Peel, sir, until be comes back; an ef he never 
comes back, I’ll bé Nathan Peel until his 
sentence is worked out.”

“Every man had pressed closer, and there 
was a double row of faces, still, stern, tense, 
before me.

“Do you know Nathan Peel ? Is he a 
friend of yoiirs ?’’I asked the old man.

He was unconsciously breaking to bits a 
dry twig. “Never saw him in my life,” be 
said. ‘ Never heard of his case until today. 
But I feel main sorry for him an’ his folks, 
an’ I believe in ’em.”

“So did I feel sorry for them, and so did 
others, doubtless. But folks have different 
ways of proving their sympathy with an 
other’s sorrow, and 1 honored that old man’s 
ways; it counted.

“Beats the Damon and Pythias tale,” I 
said, turning to my friend with a smile that 
would not be a smile despite my effort. 
Their faces did not even try to smile, but 
looked solemn. Their eyes seemed to nudge 
my heart, and before I could control myself 
I had said,—

“Gentlemen will you uphold me ?”
“In whatever you dr,” sounded on all '

“Then let ua hear what Nathan Peel has 
to say,” I commented, beginning to write an 
order on a page of my note book. One of 
my fiiends took it, and in a little while 
Nathan stood among ns. His sister, quiver- 
ering, had met him at the mouth of the 
shaft, her face looking like a dozen deep 
emotions blended into one. She remained 
at his side, silent. I stated the case in the 
plainest of terms, pointing out the old man 
to Nathan. The young fellow was naturally 
amazed, and gave the old man a critical 
survey. But as he turned back to me, I 
caught the shine of water in his eyes.

“If you allow me to go home, I will come 
back when you say,’ was all he said, and he 
looked me fall in the eyes. I would have 
taken hie word without witness or hostage. 
But I held to the terme. I wrote out the 
agreement, which he and the old man sign
ed. Then I wrote bis leave of absence for 
two days. He received the latter with a 
hand that was shaking, and in quick suc
cession he grasped my hand and that of the 
old man, “Day after to morrow at twelve 
o’clock I will be here,” be said, looking 
an unutterable something into the eyes of 
his friend. -

“I ain’t a-doubting that son,” was the 
hearty response.

“Then we all stood bareheaded near the 
shaft and watch the grayhaired hero go down 
to his noble task his permit in hie hand. I 
dream about that sight to this very day; it 
puts nie close to to the God-like in man, and 
close to God.

“Nathan and hie sister went home on the 
train, and he had enough money to buy hie 
return ticket.

“À little after train time the next day 
but one,- my party and I stood near the shaft 
of the mine, and close by were gathered a 
crowd of men, women, boys, girls and babies 
never before so far from their cradles. 
Everyone watched thé road that led from 
the railway station, and few were.the words 
spoken by any one.

By and by, I kept my watch open, and it 
seemed that the minute hand was caught so 
that it could not move. Then suddenly, 
atop the rise of ground in front of us, the 
form of a young man appeared, walking 
briskly. It was Nathan Peel. The rough- 
coated crowd looking on sent up a yell, and 
women joined in it, the young man coming 
steadily on. Then the air was split with 
three cheers for him, closely followed with 
three for the old man down in the mine, and 
three for “ The Governor.” They screamed 
themselves hoarse, and so did my party, and 
so did I. _ Some say I lost my head and 

the Governor as lustily as I cheerd 
the others. We had a good time, any way.

“I ordered the oid man up, and he and 
Nathan gripped hands, and looked deep in
to each other’s eyes.

“How is your ma ?” he asked.

fMtrij.tiTMoney to loan at five per cent on Real 
Estate security.

O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, That day in old Jerusalem, when Christ, 

our Lord was slain,
I wonder if the children hid, and wept in 

grief and pain;
Dear little ones,

tender touch had been,
Whose infant foPms had nestled close His 

loving arms within.

toto
to y place shall stand. 

“Alas!”toReal Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK, t

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

* on whose fair brows Histoto
toto But when the phantom, Death, draws near, 

Breathe thou no sigh and shed no tear;
Look upward with unfailing trust 
To Him who knoweth thou art dust.

Say not “Alas!”
For Death shall pass.

<l\It
I think that very soberly went mournful 

little feet
When Christ, our Lord, was laid away in 

Joseph’s garden sweet,
And wistful eyes grew very sad, and dim

pled cheeks grew white,
When He who suffered babes to come was 

prisoned from the light.

Hut haply, ere the sleeping world on Easter 
dawn had stirred.

Ere in the leafy-curtained nest had waked 
the earliest bird,

Some little child whom Jesus loved in
> slumber may have smiled,

lty fanning of an angel's wing to happy 
dreams beguiled.

For basting down from Heaven above while 
still the east was gray.

The joyful Easter angels came to pause 
where Jesus lay;

So shining, strong, and beautiful they swept
* along the skies,

But veiled their faces in the hour that saw 
our Lord arise.

Oh, still, when we are sorrowful, and scarce 
for tears can see,

The angels of the Easter time are sent our 
help to be;

And doubtless he whose task it was to roll 
the stone away

Is felt in homes where shadows brood, a 
presence sweet to day.

With beaming looks and eager words the 
glad surprise he gave 

To those who sought their buried Lord, 
and found an empty grave;

For truly Christ had conquered death, 
self the Prince of Life,

And none of all his followers shall fail in 
any strife.

Oh little ones, around the cross your Easter 
garlands twine,

And bring your precious Easter gifts to 
many a sacred shrine,

And chant with voices fresh and clear—the 
seraphs singing too—

In homage to the Mighty One who died 
and rose for you.

To churches grand, to chambers dim, to 
mounds all green and low,

Your hand o’erbrimmed with snowy 
flowers, in blithe processions go;

And, better still, let offerings of pore young 
hearts be given

On Easter day to Him who reigns the 
King of Earth and Heaven.

—Margaret B. Sangster.
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Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

m Ï —Churchman.

A Song for Spring.

(Charles G. D. Roberta, in May Century.) 
List ! List ! The buds confer;
This noonday they’ve had news of her; 
The south bank has had views of her;
The thorn shall exact hie does of her;

The willows ad ream 
By the freshet stream 

Shall ask what boom they choose of her.

Up ! Up ! The mold’s astir;
The would be green has word of her;
Root and germ have heard of her,

Coming to break 
Their sleep, and wake 

Their hearts with every bird of her.

See ! See ! How swift concur
Sun, wind, and rain at the name of her,
A-wondering what became of her;

‘The fields flower at the flame of her;
The glad air sings 
With dancing wings 

And the silvery-shrill acclaim of her.

b
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dr. fi. a hnderm- There’ll be Thousands Awheel V
Graduate of the University flaryland.
wn and Bridge Work a Specialty, 

door to Union Bank.Offl ext 
9 1to 5.

in Nova Scotia in a few 
days. The Bicycle has 
become an indispens
able agent in the pur
suit of Health, Business 
and Recreation.

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 
and fourth weeks of each mouth, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

M. E. ARMSTRONG, M.O., )Physician and Surgeon.
University of New York, 1892. 
Poet-Graduate School and Hospital

Office and residence on Queen Street next 
door to Monitor building.-«.Telephone con
nection.

The Old Hymns., 1899.

There’s lots o’ music in ’em, the hymns of 
long ago.

An’ when some gray-haired brothe** sings the 
ones I used to know

I sorter want to take a hand—I think o’ days 
gone by,

“On Jordan’s stormy banks I stand and cast 
a wistful eye.”

ï
O'FRED W. HARRIS, Let us Sell you a Wheel! Him- Divorce Is Not Too Easy

SO LONG AS LAWS REGULATING MARRIAGE ABE 
SO LOOSE.

“Every once in a while we have perfect 
hemorrhages of right eons indignation upon 
the subject of divorce,” writes Edward Bok 
of “The Ease With Which We Marry” in 
the April Ladies' Home Journal. “We say 
divorce must stop, or that there must be no 
divorce. But wouldn’t it be a bit better if 
we let this subject alone for awhile and con
cerned ourselves somewhat with the evil 
which leads to divorce ? The fact of the 
matter is that there is a notion, which 
is altogether wrong, that divorce is easy in 
this country. Divorce is not easy. I am 
far from saying that oar divorce laws are 
what they should be. But it is a senseless 
thing to make those laws more stringent 
while we allow our marriage laws to be as 
loose as they are. Let those who cannot see 
any farther than the revision of present di
vorce laws ask themselves this question: Is 
it fair to allow foolish, inexperienced girls 
to be led into what they believe to be a fairy 
palace, and then, when they find it a prison 
—yes and worse, a positive suburb to the 
infernal regions— to refuse to let them out, 
if they can get out? Is that merciful ? Is 
that just ? Would we not come closer to the 
common sense of this whole question if, be
fore we go further in this campaign against 
divorce, we turn back and tighten the door 
which leads to it? Divorce is not so easy 
but that we can afford to leave it precisely 
where it is for the time being. It isn’t a 
particle easier than it should be, so long as 
we allow marriage to be as loose as it is.”

This precaution which our forebears had 
of giving thirty days' public notice of an in
tention of marriage, proclaimed from (Tie 
pulpit and posted at the public hall,” he be
lieves, “was born of wisdom and rested on a 
sound foundation. The pity is that we ever 
got away from it. I do not say that a return 
to this old custom of the proclamation of 
marriages would be the panacea for all mari
tal evils. But it absolutely would do away 
with all the run away marriages, sentimen
tal elopments and the life compacts born of 
a single moonlight night, from which results 
so much unhappiness to our girls, and which 
have brought and will continue to bring, so 
much humiliation and disgrace upon parents 
and families. It is a significant fact that in 
those European countries where intention of 
marriage must be publicly proclaimed a fort
night or a month previous to the actual cere
mony, and where the additional precaution 
of a civil marriage is added to the religions 
ceremony, divoice is hardly known.”

Solicitor,Barrister, / )Notary Public, etc.
AANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOYA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.
There’s lots o’ music in ’em—those dear, 

sweet hymns of old,
With visions bright of lands of light, and 

shining streets of gold;
And I hear ’em rineine—simzine. where

In our warerooms next 
door to Medical 
we are showing 
good wheels as the

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

Hall
such

Mem’ry, dreaming stands,
“From Greenland’s icy mountains to India'» 

coral straiÜs.”
1}
It

They seem to sing forever of holier, sweeter, 
days,

When the lilies of the love of God bloomed 
white in all the ways;

And I want to hear their music from the old* 
time meetin’s rise

Till “I can read my title clear to mansions 
in the skies.”

flR. M. 6. Ë. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, rWill be at Annapolis th^firs^Mi^seoDtidweeks 

Bridgetown. ____________________ “COLUMBIA,”“CLEVELAND,” 
“STEARNS,” and

We never needed singin' books in them old 
days; we know
is—the tunes of every one the dear 
dear old hymn book through!

We didn’t have no trumpets then—no organ 
built for show;

We only sang to pra 
all bleseinfi

(Chainless and Chain Gear)
• James Primrose, D. D. S. The word“HARTFORD.” But Once.

We pass this way but once, dear heart !
Musing above the. birch logs’ flare,

The booming of the mighty mart 
Borne to us through snow-laden air,

Our talk is of Life's little day,
. Between us and the ember’s glow 

A phantom wavers, spent and gray, _ ' 
The year that died awhile ago.

We pass this way but onçe. The seeds, 
From lax or heedful hands that fall,

Will yield their kind. ’ Lush, noisome weeds 
Our wild remorse eannot recall;

Sweet herbs of grace and goodly grain 
W e idly strew or plant with prayers— 

Others will reap, ipr loss or gain.
And cursing us, will burn our tares.

We pass that way but once. Though hard 
And steep the climb t hrough blinding heat 

And cruel frost, and sharp the shard
’Gainst which we dash our hurrying feet, 

.Our toil and hurt leave scanty trace—
A blood stain on a displaced stone,

Vagué lettering on a boulder's face, 
Perchance the echo of a moan.

We pass this way but once. The joy 
That might bo ours to-day, withheld 

(As you might dally with a toy !)
Changes, like fairy gold of eld, 

To*withered leaves that mock our tears.
The love denied, the hope delayed, 

Whate'er the wealth of future years,
« Remain, for aye, a debt unpaid.

vVith thy true eyes on mine, dear heart,
As at the margin of the sea 

Which thee and me one day must part, 
^Forgive all that I would not be.

Assail thou me while I cast out
Dark fancies that have wrought me pain ; 

Let love’s strong faith bear down weak 
. doubt;
, -We shall not pass this way again.
—AI arion-IIarland, in ' Harper h Bazar.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all it» 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office davs at Bridgetown, Monday 
•nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 189L

There can be no better show. ise the Lord “from whom 
gs flow.”

/ An’ so I love the old hymns, and when my 
time shall come—

Before the light has left me, and my singing 
lips are dumb—

If I can only hear ’em then, I’ll pass with
out a sigh

“To Canaan’s fair and happy land, where 
my possessions lie !”

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.16 tf
TJOHN ERVIN,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.
I

Agents for Canada Cyele & Motor Co., and National Cyele & Automobile Co.

BRIDGETOWN, N. H.
\

b ROTARY PUBLIC.
immiasioner and Master Supreme Court. 
.Bettor International Brick and Tile Co.
\ OFFICE:

Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

—Atlanta Constitution.

0 The Key of the World.

(Mining Record.)
For Nova Scotians, even those familiar 

with the extensive operations presently be
ing carried on in Sydney in connection with 
the mammoth Iron & Steel k Works, have 
much more than a vague idea of the signi
ficance of the work being carried ont. To 
say that the effects of the operations are 
being benefically felt, over the length and 
breadth of the land is to state only a fact 
patent to all. To attempt to realize the 
effect the establishment of the works will 
have, npt only on the steel industry of the 
American continent, bat of the whole world, 
is where most come short. Mr. Moxham, 
the manager of thç new company, who built 
up the works at Lorraine— which were a 
revelation to the foremost men in the iron 
trade of Britain, when they visited that 
place—has given utterance to the opinion 
that great as were the works at Lorraine, 
great as was their effect in causing a revolu
tion in the methods of the production of steel, 
the works at Sydney are to effect a still 
greater revolution.

Up till within a year or so ago It was im
agined that the United States, with its im
mense coal fields, and its areas containing 
iron ore, were masters of the situation and 
could dictate to the rest of the world. To- * 
day it is no longer thought that the United 
States can maintain its pre-eminence. It 
must give way, in the matter of cheap iron 
and steel production to Nova Scotia. To 
put it in the words of Mr. Moxham, “Nova 
Sootia to day holds the key to the steel pro
duction of the world. ’ When we consider 
the importance of the steel trade, and the 
vastness of the interests involved, people 
will be almost inclined to think that Mr. 
Moxham is telling us a pretty, fictitious, 
story. But Mr. Moxham is not one who 
can afford to injure his splendid reputation 
by uttering a statement meant only to 
flatter or tickle the people with whom he 
will in future, for a time at least, be more or 
less mixed up, and which had no warrant for 
its utterance. Rather do we think the 
statement was made in good faith and with 
a realization of it all implies. Of coarse 
Nova Sootia may not assume a position of 
importance as a steel producer in a day; 
have patience, the day is not far distant.

DM BANK OF HALIFAX,
— Boston should have a society for the pre

vention of crime and fraud similar to the one 
in New York, presided over by the argus: 
eyed Dr. Parkhurst, who is making things 
lively just now for some of the officials of the 
latter city. This thought is suggested by 
the disclosure just made of fraudulent tran
saction on the part of one Henry Parker in 
using the United States mail for the sale of 
good luck boxes, by which it is said he has 
reaped quite a handsome amount from all 
ofer the country and Canada. These boxes 

-sold for 90 cents, and would—according to 
the advertisement insure the holder not only 
immunity from disease, but give him success 
in all the social and business affairs of life. 
By spacious and liberal advertising he secur
ed a large business for their sale until cheat
ed in his nefarious scheme by detectives - of • 
the United States governments. The boxes 
were made in an old loft in Lynn by a Swede 
a skilful wood turner, and sent to Boston, 
where the supposed magic was pot in them 
stamped with three stars.

Parker is still al large. The detectives 
have failed up to the present to locate him. 
About twenty thousand letters are "helctin 
the Boston post office directed to him, many 
of which will have to be sent t£ the inquiry 
office. Others which have addressee on the 
envelopes will be sent to the writers. It is 
said he must have got away with $75,000. 
The whole business is a sad commentary on 
poor weak human credulity and goes to 
prove bow easy it is to fool some people out 
of their hard earned money. All the large 
cities of this country are full of shqrpers of 
the class like Parker, many of whom are do
ing business that is scarcely inside the bounds 
of the law, and who are too shrewd to be 
caught. «

Incorporated 1856.

$1,500,000
600,000
328,610

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Rest, -,

Bridgetown to Boston
*£>6.50.

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Roche,

Vice-President.
Wm. Robertson,

President.
Hon. Robt. Boar. J. H. Symons. Esq..
C.C. BlacRadar. Keq. Wm. Twining, Esq. 

Geo. Mitchell, Eeq.. M.P.P.

%Bridgetown to Boston 
and return

Head Office, Halifax, N; 8.
E. L. TllORNE, General Manager. ----------------- ------------------------------------ r $11.50.

Yarmouth S.5. Co’y, Limited
Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate * 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

AGENCIES.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, i. 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas

sage.
Dartmouth, 

manager.
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ry 
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. 

acting manager.
Kentville, N.S.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
pool, N.S.—E. R. Mulhall, manager. 
Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. VVright,

allowed for money on

THE .SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

NOVA SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES.
gtltct literature.Trips a Week2 2

The fast ind popular Steel Steener '•BORTOH” leaves Yarmouth tor B 
WEDNSDAY a* SATURDAY EVENING after arrival of the Express trains from Halifax.

Returning!will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY at ! rid.. 
making close ccfcncctione at Yarmouth with the Dominion Atlantic and Coast Railways for all 
parts of Nova Shtia;

U. 8. and It»al mail carried on this steamer.
Through ticSsts to all points in Canada and to New York via rail and son
Ask for sri see that yon get tickets via the Yarmouth 8.1 

month. /
For all othe nformation apply to Dominion Atlantic, Central, Intercolonial or Coast Rail 

way agents. or , L. E. BAKER,
W. A. CIS C. Sec. and Treasurer. Pres, and Managing Director

Yarmouth.D ! 11th. 1899. •

Jacob" Oonnor’s Sympathy. —The following story will interest lovers 
of insect life: Something new and interest 
ing about ants was learned by a Mount Airy 
florist. ' For a week or so he had been both-

N. 8.—F. O. Robertson,
Not long since, I was visiting in the family 

of an ex-Governor, and I heard him relate a 
story which he gave me permission to print.

“No use to go to the theatre to see trag
edy,” he said. “It is all around us in every
day living. So is pathos. When I was 
Governor, 1 took a little pleasure trip, going 
to see a special friend. His country home
was near the----- coal mines, and I made
known my intention of ’visiting them. Of 
course my visit to the neighborhood was 
known of even before I had arrived at my 
friend’s home; and the very children along 
the wayside smiled up at me as I drove from 
the little depot to my friend’s house.

“The third morning of my stay I went to 
the mines with a pleasant party of gentle
men. I was about to enter the shaft, when 
1 felt a touch on my arm, and turning saw a 
girl about 15 years of age. She was the only 
female to bfe seen, though a number of idle 
men were standing about observing the Gov-

“The girl was bare-headed, holding a 
limp sunbonnet in her left hand. Her shoes 
were much broken, and her black calico 
dress had been washed until it was rusty. 
That, and the intense paleness of her long, 
bony face, made the big freckles very plain.
I noted these things at a glance, and then 
my eyes looked into hers—the most beseech
ing eyes I ever saw outside of the eyes of a- 
hungry dog pushed into the cold.

“ ‘What is it child ?” I asked, everyone 
looking on, waiting.

“Please, sir, leLmy brother go home a 
little while,” she said. ’The sight o’ him will 
keep mother from «dying, and we can’t get 
along without toother.”

“Who is your brother, and where is he ?” 
I asked, though I had guessed promptly 
enough, that he was a criminal, at work in 
the mines.

“His name is Nathan Peel, and he’s—he’s 
down there,” she said, pointing to the shaft. 
“It’s nigh about killed mother, sir,” she 
added. “She would take a turn for the bet
ter and get well if she could just see him at 
home for a while. And Nathan didn’t do 
what they said he done. Governor. He 
didn't do it.”

“A light that wffe fierce seemed to sport 
up in her eyes as she spoke, and her face be
came mottled wRh^eolor. “He ain’t that 
kind,” she continued. But the law pat him 
down there, and he’ll work faithful. Only 
let him go home, this onoe —only let him ! 
only let him !” she pleaded.

“I remember her words well, bat to tell

nd lines.
». Ce. frees Y Br

an, manager. 
D. Arnaud,

ered by ants that got into boxes of seeds, 
which rested on a shelf. To get rid of the 
ants he put into execution an old plan, which 
was to place a meaty bone close by, which 
the ants soon covered, every one deserting 
the box of seeds. As soon as the bone would 
become thickly inhabited by the little creep
ers, the florist tossed it into a tub of water. 
The ants having been washed off the bone 
was put in use as a trap again. Recently 
the florist bethought himself that he would 
save trouble by placing the bone in the cen
ter of a sheet of fly paper, believing that the 
ants would never get to the bone, but would 
get caught on the sticky fly paper while try
ing to reach the food. But the florist was 
surprised to find that the ante, upon disco
vering the nature of the paper trap, formed 
a path on the paper clear to the bone. The 
material for the walk*wassand, secured from 
a little pile near by. 
worked and when th

Liver
New The Wounded In War.'

Army doctors look out for good news 
even more eagerly than the general in com
mand of the forces,, for they know that it 
makes the difference between life and death 
to many of their patients. Nothing*hinders 
the recovery of the wounded so much as de
pression of spirits and anxiety. And when 
they hear that things are going badly at the 
front many of them who are on the turning 
point grow worse and die.

On the other hand, the news of a great 
victory will pull a man out of the jaws of 
death. This fact was very noticeable when 
both British and French wounded were con
gregated at Antwerp during th* Waterloo 
campaign. When news of Napoleon’s 
complete defeat reached the hospital, the 
French began to die at about twice the 
rate of the British troops.—London Globe.

manager.
North Sydney, U. B.— C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—W. R. Montgomery, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting 

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager,
Wolf ville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

'A P ny Child
ibject of pity. It does 
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• children. It is fretful 
id lacks appetite. No 
) is manifest, but simply

iq always i
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gth with

— When a daughter not only begins to 
show decided signs of temper, but is inclin
ed to boast that “I am not one of your 
namby-pamby girls, who cannot stand up 
for her rights,” it is time to convince her of 
her folly or she will reap lasting discomfort 
later.

The woman with a temper, says the 
Pittsburg Despatch, is seldom well educated. 
She has not the concentration and calm of 
mind which lead to the acquisition of know
ledge. She may possess a share of accom
plishments, may be a little musical, a little 
artistic, may pass muster among the super
ficial, but the chances are against her poss
essing the restful knowledge that comes of 
thoroughness.

Then beware of the girl-who boasts of her 
“spirits” if you would later avoid thé com
panionship of that very undesirable person- 
•ge-7-tbe “woman with a temper.”

Progressive
Bakers'—

For hours the ante 
e path was completed 

they made their way over its dry surface in 
couples, as in a march, to the bone.

’5 V
A Thoughtless Habit.

Long before the average child understands 
how, moisture promotes adhesion between 
two solid bodies, he has contracted the habit 
of wetting his thumb every few seconds, 
while turning the pages of a book. The 
practice is a most objectionable one, and 
mothers and teachers should discourage It 
for sanitary reasons, as well as on grounds of 
simple refinement.

Fancy a child suffering from diphtheria, 
or some serious disease of the mouth and 
gums, transferring the germ-laden saliva to 
the porous paper to be in turn carried to 
the month of the next one to perform the 
same operation ! Unhappily, it is not child
ren only that commit this error. A little 
observation will reveal the fact that the 
enormity is practised by older people, and 
by many that ought to know better '

The baker, for instance, introduces hla 
t humb or forefingers between hie lips when 
he takes a sheet of paper from a pile of sheets 
to wrap the rolls or cake that yon bay at 
his shop. Perhaps the dainties do not 
touch the identical spot of contamination;* 
bat, again, perhaps they do, conveying caries 
or some other taint of imparity to the eater.

The librarian handling library cards some
times forgets himself in the same way; so do 
people arranging slips of paper and counting 
bank notes. Because done innocently and 
unconsciously the practice is none the less 
prejudicial to health and offensive to good 

J taste.

Perfect
Emulsion

“ He That Any Good Would Win" 
Should be provided with good health, and 
everyone who would have good health 
should remember that pure, rich blood is 
the first requisite. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, by 
giving good blood and health, has helped 
many a man to success, besides giving 
strength and courage to thousands of women, 
who, before taking it, could not even see 
any good to win.

Hood's Pills are gentle, yet effective.

iwp p their Bread
leaves the oven ii Barrie and the Real Thrums.

“The Real Thrums of Barrie” is to be one 
of the features of the May Ladies Home 
Journal. It is a most charming picture of 
Mr. Barrie and his beloved Thnme, penned 
by Miss Mary B. Mullett, a writer whose 
profound admiration for the author led her 
on a pilgrimage to Thrums. She chatted of 
Barrie with his neighbors and with the pro
totypes of his characters in “A Window in 
Thrums,” identified the scenes protrayed in* 
that book, and caughtja glimpse of the auth
or himself. She writes of all these with a 
freshness and enthusiasm which bring Barrie 
and hie home into realistic view, a picture 
fall of spirit, atmosphere and action—liter
ally a moving photograph of the people and

ft in is used and endor^d 
H leading local physicians 
9 cal profession at large. 
9 it beneficial action on the 
Irgans and on the system in 
Being free from all nausea- 
| and smell, it is taken and 
[y children as easily as milk, 
liens them, increases their 
and makes them robust and

EDDY'S
BRE6

WRAP* —A veteran tourist gives the advice to 
the beginner :

The novice has by no means come to the 
end of his expenditure when he has acquir
ed hie bicycle. There are sundry things 
which he roust procure if he desires to ride 
in security and comfort. Presuming that 
he has purchased a good machine (cheap 
bicycles are false economy) there remains a 
tool bag, pnmpholder, lamp, bell, cyclometer 
and handle bar carrier. The bag shoold be 
of i^rge size, with internal straps or loops to 
prevent tools rattling; the lamp should not 
be too small and by a good maker, while the 
cyclometer is more or less a matter of fancy. 
A waterproof cape should always be carried, 
and clip attachments to secure same to back 
forks under the saddle can be obtained. A 
watch in a watch holder on the handle is a 
convenient luxury.

RoYaliO cents per Bottle, 
/ all Druggiitt.
<&anufact%red by—

sti

T IE & MYLIUS,
Baking PowderIALIFAX, N. S.

pr 8. N. Weare, Bridgetown.
•J

WA Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

The Perils of Electricity.

When one of the Edison electric plants in 
New York caught fire the other evening, the 
firemen were compelled to let it burn until 
the current supplied to it from another 
source could be cut off. If they had squirted 
water on it, a current of electricity 600 volts 
strong would have traveled along the stream, 
burning up the hose and killing every human 
being It came in contact with. —Philadelphia
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»Established 1873. province to forward euoh information as was 

required in framing a borrowing bill, and 
the average citizen would, I venture to say, 
have considered such an act a mark of his 
fitness for office, rather than otherwise. 
Mayor Buggies knew from the previous vote 
taken on the sewerage question that there 
was, at least, a likelihood that the next vole 
on the question wuAld be a favourable one, 
and why should h#burke any plan to facil- 

f itate the working out of the project in case 
such a vote were obtained ? His citation of 
the Statutes to the Attorney Generates hard 
ly to the point—they make laws in parliaX 
ment. No wonder the Attorney Generals 
was piqued and wired to Mr. Daniels “ What 
do you waut ?" The outlines of the required 
legislation were wired back, and the bill 
was drafted and passed in accordance there
with, and the ratepayers may read it, as it 
is, hi another column. It is not thrust upon 
the town—it is simply ready for adoption 
or rejection. As it stands, it is entirety in 
effective. If the ratepayers at a future 
meeting decide in favour of the sewer, their 
vote will then render the bill effective, and 
obviate the necessity of delaying construc
tion for months.

In so far as the discussion of the sewerage 
question is concerned, those who are most 
zealous in promoting the improvement claim 
that, while there is absolutely no denial of 
the great advantages to be derived from its 
institution, the heaviest set backs they have 
received have emanated from the Mayor or 
Town Council. For instance, Councillors 
have argued to their constituents that if the 
people of the proposed sewer district desired 
proper drainage they should institute a sewer 
or themselves. As well may those people 
be told to provide their own street lights, to 
construct their own streets, or furnish school 
accommodation for their children, 
other towns are only now awaking to the 
necessity for sewerage is no reason why 
Bridgetown should be condemned to a like 
period of lethargy before this great public 
interest receives proper attention.

Iu regard to my connection with the 
anonymous letter published in the Monitor 
of the 28th alt., which reflected so seriously 

. on the sanitation of the town, I may say 
that it was handed me by a thoroughly re 
sponsible pèrson. That it conveys but a 
mildly drawn expression of what “ A Former 
Resident” has said about the condition of 
the district in which he lived, I am con
vinced, and I have bet»n told by a local 
physician that the case was fully as bad as 
it is described. I had absolutely nothing to 
do with the getting up of what the Mayor 
is pleased to term “ this concoction,” and I 
think my dental will receive more credence 
than his accusation, even though he is en
veloped in robes of official dignity. What 
Mr. Phinney may have said as to the writer 
of that letter I do not know, but since the 
Town Clerk is again called to the witness 
stand, I will let him tell the story of the 
conversation which he incited. I do not 
think Mr. Phinney said I wrote it, because 
I believe he would hardly tell such an un
truth. I do remember that he said, iu effect, 
iu the presence o£>be Town Clerk, that the 
town deserved every bit of the published 
reflection.

Compliance with all the laws and régula 
tious of the Provincial Board of Health will 
not give a proper sanitation to a district 
where no natural drainage exists, and the 
institution of cesspools rather than sewerage, 
when the latter can be so cheaply procured, 
would hardly be compatible with the ad 
vanced ideas of sanitation. I make the bald 
statement that the district in question is 
filthy and reeks with foul odors iu summer, 
and I will convince the Mayor and the Town 
Council of the truth of this assertion at their 
pleasure. Medical men say that such a con
dition engenders disease, and medical science 
supports their contention. Under such con
ditions, I submit to the intelligent readers 
of this paper the question whether the news 
paper editor, who, in the advocacy of a re 
form, exposes the true condition of affaire, 
is not a better citizen than if he were to 
wink at the disgrace and belittle the menace 
to the public health.

That there may be ueed for expenditure 
on other services I am prepared ro admit, 
but I deny that any one of them is of such 
vital importance to the community as the 
sewer. It is well enough to provide in
creased school accommodation, but it is, I 
believe, at present, far wiser to purify the 
section through which the children have to 
pass on their way to school. I hopa Mr. 
Buggies does not intend his remarks re the 
running of the town “in the interests of the 
fewto apply to the sewerage question. 
There is not, nor ever has been since his 
term of office a broader interest brought to 
the attention of himself and the Council.

In conclusion, I would like to ask, since 
the “administration of the law as it is ” is 
necessary in conducting a legal meeting of 
the ratepayers, how it is that persons dis 
qualified for long standing causes were per 
milled to vote at the first sewerage meeting 
and not at the last ? I am inclined to the 
belief that no legal vote has yet been taken 
on the question.

iLocal and Special News. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
Wfrfety ponitot,

WE DON'T DECRY OTHER MERCHANTS
—Genuine maple sugar at B. M. Williams'.

—Tin, Wood and Fibre Pails for sale at 
Shipley’s. li

—Good Friday April 13th—Easter Sunday 
April 15th.

—Dr. F. S. Anderson returned from Bear 
River yesterday.

—Fresh Halibut, and Finnan Haddies at 
B. M. Williams’.

—Examine Lie new lines of Easter foot
wear at CochrAiVs Shoe Store.

—Judge DeaBriaay, of Bridgewater,, died 
last Sunday after a long illness.

— New Gpld Watch valued at $40 00 oan 
be bought from E. J. Lumaden for $30 00.

—Dr. V. D. Shaffoer will be in his dental 
office, at Lawrencetown, from April 17‘h till 
28th.

—Each member of the Nova Scotia legis
lature contributed five dollars toward the 
India famine fund.

— Rev. H. S. Davison will address a meet
ing for boys at the Y. M. C. A. next Friday 
afternoon as five o'clock.

To Let—A dwelling house on Pleasant 
Street, Melvern Square ; nicely situated. 
Apply to E. F. McNeil. 2 2i

—Conductor Clarke, of the D. A. R. has in 
his possession, the deed of the purchase of a 
girl, which took place at Annapolis.

—Mr. Dow I. Morse, of Bear River, well 
known here, died in Now York last Sunday. 
The body will be brought home today.

—Get prices of Zinc, Nails, Window Glass, 
B. B. White Lead, Oils, and anything in 
this line that may be needed. R. Shipley^

—On July 1st, British goods will be ad
mitted to Canada at a preferential rate of 
33;\ per cent, leas than those from other 
countries.

—The population of Sydney, C. B., lias 
increased one hundred per cent, in the past 
nine months and is now between eight and 
nine thousand.

— Mies Sadie Bauckman, of Carleton’s 
corner, picked a bunch of full blown May
flowers last week, and they now grace the 
Monitor’s desk.

—Various articles of household furniture 
will be sold at private Sale at my residence, 
School street, from the 16th to 21st of this 
month. H. Layton.

—Mr. Michael Dwyer, one of the wealth 
iest citizens of Halifax, worth $,>00,000 died 
last week in New York, whither he had gone 
for medical treatment.

_—Mr. A. V. Dimock, of Acadia Univer
sity, will conduct the Easter service in the 
Y. M. C. A. next Sunday afternoon. Meet: 
ing open to all. Good music.

— The basket ball learn from “Acadia” 
will play here tomorrow evening instead of 
tonight as announced last week. Our lads 
will give them a warm welcome.

—On account of the unfavorable weather, 
the Auction Sale at Mr. Arthur Russell’s, 
advertised for last Saturday, is postponed 
till the 24th inst. See advertisement.

—Mr. Harry J. Crowe has chartered a 
tug and three scows, in St. John, for 
the Annapolis river in lightering his lumber 
from Paradise and points west, to Annapolis.

—H. C. Lydiard, the well known horse 
man, has disposed of his half interest in 
XYarren Guy, 2 12$, to Mr. H. Nichols, of 
Yarmouth, for $3,000. Guy was shipped to 
Yarmouth last week.

FOR SALE! MECHANICS WANTEDISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.

Fifteen tons of good stock Hay.

Apply to 
2-21

A good man to work at the bench 
sash factory. A leo a good wood turner. Apply 
to the Kingsport Planing and Moulding Mills, 
Kingsport, N. S.

in door and
HUGH FOWLER, 

or FRANK H. FOWLER. *M tf
ro86 We simply Lead the Procession!Terme: Si.SO per year, or 81.00 per 

year If pai«l In advance. FARM FOR SALE FOR SALE OR TO LET! ro86li rpHK subscriber offer* for sale or to let, her 
property situated witfiln five minutes walk 

of the business part, of the town. New house of 
eight rooms, finished throughout; bam and 
outbuildings on the premises; thirteen acres of 
land, with young orchard.

MISS ANNIE SANCTON, 
Bridgetown.

86WEDNESDAY, Aprié 11th, 1900. The subscriber offers for sale a valuable farm 
on the Church road. Choice hay land and pas
ture, a thrilty orchard, house, barn and out
buildings.

mli

—Query; Does an editor exceed the func 
tione of his office in supporting and urging 
the necessity of a measure which he believer 
will benefit the community, a measure which 
a large proportion of his townsmen desire to 
see carried oat ? Is it possible that anyone 
conceives that the editor’s duty is simply to 
echo the sentiments of the Mayor and Coun
cil, and lend the aid of his paper’s influence 
to only such measures as they, in their uner 
ring and infallible judgment, are ready to 
adopt. Possibly this is what is referred to as 
•the moulding influence of the press on public 

opinion.” We are willing to submit to the 
judgment of our readers. We believe the 
Monitor has yet to be accused of ever lend 
ing its influence to any movement, of any 
nature, which had not for its ultimate pur
pose and object the benefit of the town in 
general or the prevention of some injustice 
which would work to the town's detriment. 
The introduction of the water system is not 
so remote an event that many of our readers 
do not remember the strong and determined 
opposition of a portion of the community a- 
gainst what seemed to, them a most reckless 
and ill-advised appropriation of the public 
funds. The question of the tWn’s incorpor

ation encountered a like division of opinion, 
The part played by the*MoNiTOR in securing 
these most important acquisitions will also be 
remembered. Who now would raise a voice 
to condemn its course or to lament that it 
had not been defeated in its objects. Val
uable as these institutions are recognized to 
be, not less important a measure is the one 

now being agitated, nor when its final at
tainment is accomplished, as it undoubtedly 
will be, will anyone, we venture to claim, be 
found to assert that the Monitor has exer
cised undue prerogative in pressing its adop

MISS ELIZA M. BONNETT. 
Bridgetown, April 11th. 1900. 31 2-41

86 We are Out-talked Often, 
Out-done Never.

BRIDGETOWN MBIT MARKETCHOICE »

86 86
Having purchased the business formerly 

owned by W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are In a 
position to supply our customers with every
thing in the line of Flour and Feed, Fine Gro
ceries, Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, etc.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.

86 86

Easter Beef 86 66
86 86
86 86OUR BARGAIN SALE OFMESSENGER & HOYT.

86 86 *For the Land’s Sake! 86 86-AT-
86 Carpets, 

Curtains,
« Hen k Boys Soils k Overcoats

B. M. WILLIAMS’.
POSTPONED SALE

86 86
86 66We have appointed VV. A. KINNEY to 

sell our 66:
High-Grade Fertilizers

in Bridgetown and vicinity. He has on 
ham! a supply of

Raw or Freeh Ground Bone, 
Potato Phosphate,
Muriate of Pottiwb,
Nitrate of Nod a.

86ffl

$686
86 86Because

Stock, Farming Implements and 
Household Furniture.

86 86

86 86Nothing known to the Fertilizer trade we 
do not handle. Square dealing, prompt 
delivery, good goods—our motto. 86 86On account of storm on April 7th, the sub

scriber has postponed his sale of Stock, Farm
ing Implements, Furniture, Stoves Carpets, 
Mate, Bedding, Chinn, Crockery ware, etc., to

86 86B0WKER FERTILIZER COMPANY. 386
Tuesday, April 24th, at 

10 o’clock, a. m.
8686TO LET 

At Middleton
-8686
8686Stock consists of 1 yoke Oxen, 5 years old; 

5 Cows. 2 pairs yearling Steers. 2 yearling 
Heifers, 2 Calves, 1 Chestnut Marc, and 2 Hogs.

Farming Implements consist of Plows, Har
rows, Cultivator. Mowing Machine, Hay Rake. 
Bob Sleds. Ox Wagon. Express Wagon, Road 
Cart, and Buggy, nearly new..

Will also sell20 tons best quality Upland Ilay 
ami 100 bushels Seed Potatoes.

Other articles too numerous to mention. 
Terms—All 

that amount n

3—2i

AND86 86
868

Ladies’ Jackets v86aat, very commodious and pleasantly 
area dwelling over the Phinney Block, so- 
called, corner of Main and Bridge streets, Mid
dleton. containing eight rooms, nicely fitted, 
front and rear entrance, use of cellar under 
building, water in house, nice lawn with shade 
trees, making it the most desirable locution in 
the town. Five minutes’ walk from churches, 
school and railway station. Possession 1st of 
April if required.

Also two stores at Middleton corner, fronting 
on Bridge St. One suitable for groceries and 
general goods, the other for heavy goods. 
Possession at once. Apply to

A. M. PHINNEY.
Estate Agent.

Th all a-

8686
8686li sums up to %i> 00. cash; above 

iue months’credit with approved

ARTHUR RUSSELL.
West Clarence.

86 is now on and will continue until present stock is 86
cleared out.

86 We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, 86 
Butter and Dried Apples.

86 We invite inspection of our immense stock oh both floors. 86

8686
86861900. A. No. 843.

IN THE SUPREME COURT, 8686Reply to Mayor Ruggles

The manager of the Monitor, in bis 
treatment of the sewerage question, has again 
incurred the displeasure of Mayor Ruggles, 
and a chastisement from the pen of His 
Worship appears elsewhere in this paper. 
The pen may be mightier than the sword, 
but if all attacks with the pen were as un 
wisely delivered as that of His Worship it 
would not be difficult to establish abundant 
argument to the contrary. His attack reads 
strangely like a defence—a defence of hie 
own position on a matter of public concern 
before his attitude has ever been publicly 
questioned.

His explanation of the progress of the 
sewerage project up to the meeting on the 
evening of the 24th nit. was a matter ol 
general knowledge long before his letter was 
written, and there is nothing in it to call for 
a repty. I shall, as briefly as possible, ad
dress myself to such portions of his letter 
as, in my judgment, call for explanation 
from me either as manager of the Monitor 
or as a private citizen.

86 86Between ROBERT MILLS, Plaintif,
Middleton, March 27th, 1900. .1 41

ELIZABETH MacLEAN and NOR- 
MAN I!. BURROWS, administra
trix and administrator of the estate 
of Hector MacLean, deceased.

Defendants.
8686PUBLIC SALE

At Inglisville!
8686 J. W. BECKWITH86 88To be sold at Public Auction by the 

Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or his dep
uty, at the residence of the late Hector Mac- 
Lean, in Granville, in the County of Annapolis,

of May, 
In the

86■'8
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On Aaln 
A D.

Ill dny 
•clock

To be sold on the premises of the undersigned 
at Inglisville, on

APRIL 12th, 1900,Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein the loth day of April. A. I). 1900. 
unless before the time of sale the amount due 
to the plaintiff herein for principal, interest 
and costs be paid to him or his solicitor, all the 
estate, right, title, interest, claim, demand and 
equity of redemption of the défendants or either 
of them, and of all persons claiming or entitled 
ty from or under them or cither of them and 
the late Hector MacLean, of, in, to and out of 
all t hat certain lot, tract, piece or parcel of land 
and premises situate lying and being in Upper 
Granville, in the County of Annapolis, on the 
north and south sides of the main Granville 
highway, being that portion of the late 1 
Phinnev’s estate conveyed to Perry Phinney 
his son by will, and which said piece at parcel 
of land is bounded and described jis follows, 
namclj : On the west by lands owned by Hector 
MacLean and Phineas I). Phinney; on the south 
by the Annapolis River; on the north by 
cross road or Ward tie Id road, and on the east 
by lands of David B. Phinney and Phineas 
Walker, containing one hundred and twenty 

re or le--a, subject to a life mainten- 
of the premises in favor of Matilda M. 

inney, or oui of one-half of th 
was before division.

Terms: Ten per cent deposit at. i 
uder on delivery of the deed.

AT UNE O’CLOCK. P. M.,
the following Stock, etc., etc.:

IHonie lahont 1100), 4 (own. 1 yearling Heifer. 
1 Heifer Calf. l Boar (one year old), two breed-

.Also one Mowing Machine. 1 Horse Rake, 1 
Plough. 1 heavy Ox Waggon (nearly new), 1 
sett of heavy Blocks, other articles.

Terms ok Bale: Six months’ credit 
approved joint notes bearing six per cent 
est. All sums under $5.00 C. O. I).

HENRY O. WHITMAN. 
Inglisville, April 4th, 1900.-2 2i

%9

—Orescpnt Lodge, I. O. O. F., is to have 
a meeting of special interest next Monday 
night. A full attendance is desired. Appli
cations are to be dealt with and first and 
second degrees conferred.

—Rev. A. Coboon, of Wolfville, spoke on 
Home Missions, in the Baptist Chut oh last 
Sunday morning. The address was enjoyed 
by all present, though, on account of the 
storm, the congregation was small.

WHITE-WEAR SALEwith

1 wrote the editorial comment complained 
of, and I submit that there is no gr 
challenging the statement that “ostensibly 
in sympathy with a few who objected to be
ing deprived of their votes when they con
sidered their taxes paid, a motion to adjourn 
was carried before any discussion on the 
sewerage question was broached.” I wag 
well informed as to the objects of the meet
ing, but I venture to assert that there would 
have been discussion before any vote on 
either the sewerage or the fire building were 
taken. 1 know that the assembled rate
payers expected such a discussion, and it 
would have been entirely pertinent. If so 
be the Mayor has wilfully or otherwise mis
interpreted the word “ostensibly ” he should 
show his warrant for so doing to the mover 
and seconder of the motion to adjourn, be
fore making them parties to hie statement 
that “ you intimate * * * that this ad
journment sine die was intentional to defeat 
the object of sewerage.” No such thought 
was either harboured or expressed by the 
writer of the editorial in question.

His Worship attempts lo ihtust unenviable 
notoriety upon me iu connection with the 
part taken by me in the meeting of the rate
payers on the 24th ult., and since his lengthy 
attack does not constitute a matter of any 
public importance whatever, I must ascribe 
bis motive to some personal grievance, 
submit that it is exceedingly bad form to 
publicly accuse even so humble a personage 
as the manager of a weekly newspaper of 
falsehood, even though the accusation be 
couched in parliamentary language ; the 
farther insinuation that he is wilfully delin
quent in the payment of his taxes is tqualiy 
bad form, but I anticipate no bad results 
from such a promiscuous throwing of booin-

My reason for objecting to being classed 
as ineligible to vote at the public meeting 
was that I did not like to be considered ae 
either unable or unwilling to pay my taxes, 
and it seems to me even now that my objec
tion was a reasonable one. In explanation 
of my position, I mentioned that I bad a 
few days previously enquired of the Town 
Clerk and he had told me that my taxes 

paid, and I thought this should be 
evidence as to my eligibility to vote, the 
rate book to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Outside of the statement of the Town Clerk,
I had every reason to believe that I was not 
indebted to the corporation, inasmuch as I 
bad paid every bill presented to me, and 
held receipts therefor. Of the 
which had been issued I knew absolutely 
nothing. I therefore thought that my con 
tention for a restoration of my franchise was 
a fair one, and I am willing to leave my case 
to the judgment of any who will acquaint 
themselves with the facts.

To answer the Mayor’s allegations briefly, 
and to the point, I will reassert the state
ment that “staggered the audience for a 
moment,” and add that the Town Clerk, 
since that meeting, has authorized me to 
publish his corroboration of that statement. 
Farther, I never in the presence 
cillor, nor of any other person, had to admit 
to the Town Clerk anything contrary to the 
above assertion, nor had I any knowledge 
that there was a balance doe from me for 
I89S taxes, and again I rely upon the Town 
Clerk to substantiate my staiement.

My answer to the tax talk hap, I trust, 
been plainly given, and will the ratepayers 
kindly judge whether my conduct on the 
occasion of the public meeting is, or is not, 
entitled to justification from even Mayor 
Ruggles.

ound for

TENDERS WANTED!
In order to introduce our first shipment of Ladies’ 

White-wear to our many customers we have marked all 
of these goods at prices that will astonish the shrewd 
and economical shopper. The cotton, design, stitching, 
in fact the whole ‘‘get up” of our White-Wear is just 
what it ought to be—THE BEST. We mention below 
some of the special bargains in our new department.

—Rev. L. D. Morse and wife, Baptist 
missionaries, to India, are on their way 
home, where they expect to (arrive by] the 
first of June. The failure of Mr. M/ee's 
health fs the cause of their return. /

—The exports from the port of Annapolis 
for the month of March amounted in vaiue 
to $21,225. Fish, lumber and apples consti
tuted the chief exports, the shipmonte of 
the first named amounting to over $10,000.

—The barque Bcrrain Wood, 14(H) tons, 
from Sonth America, in ballast, arrived off 
Digby last Friday bound for Annapolis where 
she will load 1,200,000 ft. of deal for Eng 
land. Mr. Harry J. Crowe will furnish the

—The heaviest snowfall of the year now 
covers the valley. It snowed almost 
tinuously from Friday night till Sunday 
night and a heavy w ind piled up huge drifts 
in every direction. The country reads were 
badly blocked.

—The patriotic concert for the benefit of 
the India Famine Fund, which was to be 
given next week, on account of bad condition 
of the roads and other emergencies, will be 
postponed to a later date, of which, due 
notice will be given.

— Mr. VV. M. Scott, of Paradise West, is 
now the authorized agent of the Game and 
Inland Fishery Protection Society and is 
empowered to bring action in the name of 
the society in any case of violation of the 
game or fishery laws.

acres mo OEALED 
O H. W] 
undersigned un to
day, April Hi

.TENDERS addressed to JAMES 
HITMAN, will be received by the 

o 3 o'clock, p. m., on 8*1 ur-KSn e estate as it
b, 1900.time of sale

For hauling Milk to the 
Creamery

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

O. T. DANIELS, Plaintiffs Solicitor. 
Annapolis. April 10th. 1900. * f :

»od any other routes from whicii milk may be
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1900. A. No. 843
All tenders to be marked ‘ Tenders” and 

whey to patrons. —-

LAWRÈXCET0WN BITTER AND 
CHEESE Ml*. Co., Limiled,

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
. Corset Coversladies’

Night Robes!
UnderskirtsBetween SAMUEL W. W. PICKUP

Plaintiff,

ELIZABETH MacLEAN and NOR
MAN R. BURROWS, administra
trix and administrator of the estate 
of Hector MacLean, dci

LOT 1 — Made of good Colton, 
bound with tape. Special price

| LOT 2—Made of fine Cotton, 
trimmed with Hamburg em- 
broidery, only...................................

| LOT 3 — Made of fine Cotton, 
trimmed with Hamburg and 
insertion, only................................... JaOC

LOT 4 — Made of fine Cotton, 
with V shaped neck, Hamburg 
trimmed, tape-bound seams, c*o 
only......................................................... ZoC

85C LOT 5—Fine Cotton, low neck, 

trimmed with hamburg, tucked 
front with insertion, only.......... oUC

QQp LOT 6—Fine Cambric, square neck,
C7VU Hamburg trimmings, 4 cluster

tucks and insertion, only^ ... 'OUC

LOT 7 — Extra fine Cambric, low 
neck, trimmed with two rows 
ruffled embroidery and ineer- rr 
tion, only............................................... DOC

Per Jamea H. Whitman, Seely.
Lawrencetown, April 3rd, 19U0.

LOT 1--Made of good Cambric, 
double-stitched seams, wide 
embroidered frill with dust oc 
ruffle, only........................................ .. OOC

10ceceased.
Defendants.J. R. PvDSEY. 2-21

Lot 1 — Made from good Cotton,
tacked front, frilled neck and qq 
sleeves, only....................................... OvC

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. To be sold at Poblie Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or his 
deputy, at the residence of the late Hector 
MacLean, in Granville, in the County of Anna
polis, on
Nafurilay, the 12th «lay of May, A. I>.

1900, at lO o’clock Iu the Ibrenoou,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein ihe loth day of April, A. D. 1900, 
unless before the time of sale the amount due 
to the plaintiff herein for principal, int 
and costs be paid U> him or his solicitor,

All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, de- I 
maint and equity of redemption of the defen- ) 
dants or either of them and ot all persons 
claiming or untitled byjfom or under them or 
either of them and the late Hector MacLean, 
of. in, to and out of uli those certain lots or par
cels of land situate in Granville aforesaid, being 
part of the homestead farm of the late Phineas 
Phinrcy, and consisting

First, of all that portion of the homestead 
beginning at a certain point on the ea.-i side of 
the Phinney Mountain Road southward of the 
Orchard Hill and where the south boundary 
fence of the back farm meets the said Mountain 
Road; thence eastwardly along the said south 
boundary fvnee (of the back farm as i* now 
stands) till U conies to the western line of 
homestead farm of the late Perry Phinney; 
thence southwardly along said western line of 
said Perry Phinney and the several courses 
thereof to the Annapolis river; - thence west- 
wardly along the several courses of the said 
riPer to the Phinney Creek, so-called; thence 
northVardly along the eastern side of said 
creek to the highway; thence crossing the *aid 
highway northwardly along the eastern line of 
lands of late Daniel Felch to the north-cast 
corner of the same; thence weetwardly along 
the northern line of said lands to Bay road; 
thence northwardly along the eastern side of 
Bay road to place of beginning.

Also all of one certain and undivided half part 
cf all that certain tract or parcel of land on the 
mountain now or formerly owned jointly by 
and with the heirs of the late Isaac Phinney 
and bounded on the north by the lower cross 
road; on the south by lands of the late Benja 
min K. Dodge: on the east by lands of Thomas 
Eagleson and others, and on the west by lands

This season’s 
Wall Papers 

now opened at

w LOT 2—Fine Cambric, 2 cluster
tuck, 9-inch embroidery, frill g»* oc 
with dust ruffle... .................. ipI.vO

Miss Kate Legge arrived heme from Bos
ton on Saturday.

R-v. J. W. Biown, of Nictaux, has been 
called to Havelock, N. B.

Mr. H. J. Crowe left on Saturday for 
Portland, Me., on a business trip.

Mrs. John MacLean and daughter, Mias 
Alice, have returned home from Lynn.

Mr J. R. Kinney, who has been sick for 
the past two months with pleuerisy is slowly 
improving.

Mrs. Rol

A Lot 2—Made from good Cotton,
lace trimmed, only......................... OUC :1 LOT 3—Fine Cotton, five-cluster 

tuck with insertion and fl
inch embroidery, frill and
dust ruffle.......................................

LOT 4—Very fine Cambric, three
rows tucks, double 6 inch rvez
embroidered frill........................ able/O.

L Lo&mS— Made from heavy Cotton, 
"‘"4 cluster tucks and Hamburg 

insertion, only...................................

Lot 4 — Made from fine Cotton, 
new roll collar, trimmed with 
Hamburg and insertion, only..

Lot 5 — Made from fine Cotton, 
corded yoke, trimmed with 
Hamburg and featfier-stitched 
braid. Sale price-...........................

Lot 6--Made from extra fine Cot
ton,

Other prices: $1.25 to $2.25.

$1.50CENTRAL 
BOOK STORE

65c
L

LOT 5—Extra Fine Cambric, 5 
rows cording, 10 inch em- 
broidered frill with insertion ibl.vU)t. Inglis, of Montreal, is making 

her annüàl home visit here, and is registered

Mr Cba, Barns, of Pennsylvania, hfring'kerairougHy'pî't To'ïh^l

n0b° C ’ a°d Digby. for the summer's work, 'toppled
J r ? m , n , u . over while tied at the wharf there, doting

\1 . I Zvti ■T’” T th" K»'6 S-I^day, and smashed a hole
m.kTn^. ro’,? , ’ ,h y' as 18 in her 6ide by coming to contact with an old
making a short stay with his parents here. 6C0W °

Rev. F. Beattie, who was at. one time
pastor of Lower Ayleaford Baptist Church, —Owing to the meeting of the Teachers 
and lately of Little Glace Bay, 0. B. resigns Association at Middleton today and tomor 
and retires from active ministry, taking up row, the Primary department of the school 
his residence at Wolfville. in this town closed on Tuesday and will not

re-open until Monday next. The Advanced 
department closed this noon and will not 
re-open until same date.

—Mr. F. VV. Steadman, of Kentville, sold 
several valuable horses at Kentville last 
Wednesday, at auction. The weather was 
very unfavorable and bidding was slow. 
Torbrook, a handsome, highly bred stallion, 
was sold to Mr. M. D. Messenger,
York, a former owner, for $155.

—The regular monthly meeting of Roth- 
say Lodge, A. F. & A. M., will take place 
tomorrow (Thursday) evening, when the offi
cers elect for the ensuing year will be in
stalled "

respectfully requested. Members of other 
Lodges are cordially invited.

— There will be a meeting of the Bridge- 
rni. .. r .. ry rj -.j c , town Board ol Trade at the office of O. T.

-The ,a,ue of the Zfnrann Herald of the D»„iel. on Thurelay, April 19 h, at 7 30
n th?' Beeide« m»ttere o{ being very great 1
r£han‘, woT" a n *et,r8 « Pgflance to the internet» of the 7own and

: n r Tl1'C= pr0fc6; there will be the election of officer»
m ,b,at ="?• l'“lnek " a for the coming year. It i« to be hoped that

this coun y, being the eldest son of ihe late : every member, who conveniently can, will be
Lernard talnek. Esq , D. C. L surveyor j preaeDt on this occasion. . 
f r years of the county. I he Doctor is a j
graduate of the College of Physicians anp : —The basket hall game last Wednesday 
Surgeons medical department of Columbia ! was the fastest one yet played, and
University, New York. After gradua-iug \ much to the surprise of many, the Shamrocks 
he pursued uostgraduare courses in New | won from the Mechanics by a score of 6 to 3. 
York and PniUdelnhia, and walked the The league games are now completed, and it 
leading hospitals in London and Paris, fin remains for the Bankers and Shamrocks to 
ally settling down to the practice of his pro P^ay the deciding game for the Ladies’ Bin 
fession in the Republic of Costa Rica, in ncr- Each of these teams has won six g&tms 
Central America, where He has resided oon un(^ ^08t one> They will probably play for 
tinuously, ever since, save occasional visits the trophy some evening next week.
Th.ryt0,»1^ th“ “"-“y- ?n? to. Europe. -The aann.l meeting of the Driving P«k 
The Doctor baa enjoyed a d,.tmgu,»hed oa Co. WM held on lhe eveDi of ,h„ „„
hi, man. ^me.r'c.ln repubt.e, and A„ a res„lt „f la.t season'» operation, the
wMI h? d rei.tive. in this county I,ireotor» wcrc able lo pay all running ex-
will wish him a successful and prosperous pen8e, |ic|Uidme »ome 1898 bi„, aod declare
practice m hi, newly chosen field. Ï surpius of about $230. A new Boa"J of

—The local legislature at its late session Directors was appointed consisting of J. L. 
enacted that -every municipal and town Cox. E. G. Lunglev. N. E. Chute, O. F. 
council shall appoint a duly qualified med- Ruffee and J. R. DcWitt N. E. Chut 
ical practitioner to be health officer of the elected President and E. G. Langley Secre- 
place. The appointment is to be for one tary-Treaenrer.

‘t?, °f, ?HI° Wl" 8i7n l° -Thfi Mite Society connected with St. 
uil iTr' COanC - mnk“ D-'i Jime" ci-"rch held it’ annual meeting on

St r? if; « Fr •a-.ttLSSsvrtT"{“"'F?'*3 '«sass-ewerage, and Infection, or contagious d,,- twen'y.fJr yKearl o( .xiatence Z® 
!r|ew.eWnr,enîC.VaCffina,1]0°, 0,,Feryb0dy- total of its collections has amounted to Si -
tive dnties ? " 'r reFPCC 457'70- “,ld ,be h»« proved an

tive and satisfactory method of raising funds 
—Drover H. F. Williams shipped to Hal- f°r cbnrch purposes, 

ifax last week a p r of beef cattle, fed by 
himself, that were probably the fattest pair 
of cattle ever marketed from here. Good 
judges eay they never saw their equal. They 
weighed 3630 ibr. Mr. Edwin Leonard, of 
Clarence, shipped at the same time a pair of 
steers not yet three years old that weighed 
3200 lbs. and were well fatted. These young 
cattle wou'd probably bring Mr. Leonard 
about $160—a tidy sum that shows there is 
something to be made out of raising cattle 
for beef.

- New goods arriving weekly at Shipley’s.

P LOOK 
a at this stock, 
^ and you will 

be sure to 
get suited.

APRONS.
Empire style, insertion 
and hemstitched frills,

WThite Lawn, 3 inch hem,
Fine Lawn, 6 inch hem,
Fine Lawn, 3 rows wide, tucks 3A inch 

hamburg frill.............................................

22c

P 36C98c
5 c

RIB. J. BLOW Ladies’ Drawers.

LOT 1—Good White Cotton, 1 inch hem, lace frill, 
n 2—Fine White Cotton, 2 cluster tucks, 1 inch 

Hamburg frill, .... 
n 3—Better quality Cotton, 3 cluster tucks, 1£ 

inch Hamburg frill,

The Monitor Famine Fund. 25c LG'S4—Fine Cambric, 10 cluster tucks, finished 
ji " with feather-stitched braid, wide lace 
1 frill, only ....

i ..Sap— Fine Cambric, deep umbrella frill, and
bj finished wiih embroidery,

LIQUID HOUSE 
FLOOR 

CARRIAGE

IThe Monitor has received towards the 
Indian Famine Fund the following sums: 

Weekly Monitor staff,
Proceeds of Social at Centreville,
Dr. De Blois, Bridgetown,
Mrs. Hector McLean,
Miss Eiderkin, Bridgetown,
Anonymous, „
Alfred Barnes, Bridgetown,
E- B. Foster, Hampton,
G. F. Bonnett, Bridgetown,
Fiiend,
Mrs. Diadema VWiitman, Ingleeville, .50 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crowe, 10.00
Mrs. Geo. Ruffee and children, 3 00
Alton Messenger, 2.00

76C30csummons

$20 00 85o45c
7 15
5.00
500 JOHN LOCKHTT & SON.of New

2 00 -AND-
2 00
1.00

Everything in Paint Bridgetown. February 28th, 1900.1 00 of \ 
T

■lke 
1 th.50 Thirdly, All that other tract or parcel of 

land being a part of the homestead farm of 
Phineas Phinney, decease^, and bounded on 
the south by the new east and west road near 
the mountain: on the north by lands now or 
formerly owned by Benjamin Cheeley: on the 
east by a certain line to be run in the centre of 
the said Homestead farm and on the went by 
the Phinney Mountain Road and the eastern 
line of Thomas G. Walker’s land, containing 
two hundred acres more or iess.

Also all the right, title, estate, claim and de
mand of them the said Hector MacLean and J. 
Elizabeth Madman his wife to that certain 
piece of land situate in Granville aforesaid and 
bounded on the west by the Phinney Mountain 
Road leading from the Granville highway 
northward to the Bay shore; on the east by 
lands formerly owned by James Miller; on the 
north by lands owned by Edmund Clark, and 
on the south by lands of Phineas Walker and 
lands of the estate of the late I-acc Phinney 
and lands formerly owned by Phineas Phinney, 
deceased, containing by estimation fifty .acres 
more o- less.

Terms ok Sale: Ten per cent, deposit at 
time of sale ; balance on delivery of deed.

N GATES, 
Annapolis County.
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.50 by D. D. G. M. R. W., Bro. Jon- 
*A full attendance of the brethren is What about that—INCLUDING—of a Conn

BRUSHES, 
JAPAN, 

VARNISHES, 
ALABASTINE, OILS,

------ AND-------

BRANDRAM’S 
WHITE LEAD

ALL AT LOWEST FIGURES.

that you are planing to buy this Sprinj
^We are prepared to fit'you out with the best on the 

E. & D., with 4-poiot hearings. Every bearing guaranteed. Call and 
will be only too pleased to show them to you.

irket, i. e.,
'samples; we

\

% XAXIS

I plead guilty—I did deliver a telegram 
aneut a borrowing bill to the first Councillor 
I met afur it was handed to 
Mayor’s indictment is sustained by my 
admission. It is the only point he has scored 
thus far. And now my temerity may be 
pardoned, I think, if when the attack is 
weakest I relieve the monotony of my defence 
by addressing myself as a citizen to this 
“ Side Bar Legislation ” that has so incensed 
His Worship. It is a case of “much ado 
about nothing," and I fancy the citizens of 
Bridgetown will hardly be duped by 
Mayor Ruggles’ display of heroics into hon
oring him for his stand in the matter, or 
condemning the prime movers for their ac
tion, 1 know the story and it will stand 
publicity..

After the adjournment of the meeting on 
the 24th, it was too late to have another 
meeting convened in time to secure, in event 
of a favorable vote, legislation permitting 
the Town Council to borrow money for 
sewerage purposes. For the want of a simple 
borrowing bill the sewerage project would 
have to be shelvçd until another session cf 
the local legislature, unless special legislation 
were secured. In this emergency it 
suggested by a clear headed, enterprising 
oitizan that such a delay might be obviated 
by asking parliament to pass a borrowing 
bill, which should only become effective when 
sanctioned by the voto of the ratepayers at 

,» regularly conducted public meeting called 
for the purpose. The idea was certainly a 
good one, audit was immediately acted upon. 
A telegram was sent to the Attorney General 
asking if it would be possible to secure such 
legislation before prorogation of the House. 
His reply is published in Mayor Ruggles’ 
letter. The matter, 1 am told, was thor
oughly explained to the Mayor, who was, I 
think, treated with all due courtesy. Krj 
diatly the Mtyor not only had no desire to 
advance the sewerage prr j°ct a step, but he 
placed himself in the way of ire advancement. 
It would have been entirely within his

AXIS OF HUB

—(^1The AXIS 9graprsgVEDWI 
High .Sheriff of 

O. T. DANIELS. Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
Annapolis, April 10th, 1900. R. SHIPLEY.

Great Bargains!

' ta
§

i
I

. * • ■

If you want a cheaper wheel we cm supply you wim the
a high grade American wheel.

4?

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO Y LCLASS I.
Overcoats, Men’s and Youths’ Ulsters, Boys’ Reefers, Youth’s 

Mackintoshes and Felt Hats at half price. SGrand Millinery Ope 9 ,..r
M

■ % elop
CLASS II.

Suits, Cloths and Fancy Table Covers at tWO-thirdS the
regular price.

....
V

-—AT-------

5

. MRS. HAVEY’Sf 
April 10th, llth -and6CLASS HI.

The remaining stock at 10 per Cent discount.
,r ie use

NOTICE
Bentville, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requesied to render the same, 
tiuly attested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and. all persons indebted to the 
said estate are lequirtd to make immediate

-A^^T5sSÏ£ii5S™t«.
Tupperville. Atmamflis County.

K '

iall»N. B.— Any person buying goods from Class III to the amount of $2.00 at one time, 
may have the privilege cf selecting either one necktie or one pair of braces from a stock of 
one hundred each.

A full line now on exhibition. 
Lrfteii Style» in Sailor Walking HI

We have left a few Coats, Capes, Costumes, Skirts anj 
. lowest prices compatible with a '

Lick Sale» ar

\

A. D. BROWN.I Our motto:
N.S. , McCormick Store,

Queen Street. B. vQueen Street, Bridgetown, April 1900. I •%
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An Act to enable the Town of Bridgetown to 
borrow money for Sewerage purposes.

Be it enacted by tho Governor, Council 
and Assembly as follows :

1. The Town Council of the Town of 
Bridgetown is authorized to borrow upon the 
credit of the said town a sum of money not 
to exceed seven thousand dollars, to be used 
for the construction of a system of sewerage 
in said town.

2. The said town, if such sum is borrowed, 
shall issue debentures in the form specified 
in Schedule A to this Act, redeemable in 
twenty years from the issue thereof with in
terest payable half yearly, which debentures 
shall be for such amounts as the Mayor and 
Town Council shall determine and which 
shall be signed by the Mayor and Town 
Clerk and sealed with the corporate seal of 
the Town of Bridgetown, and shall bear in
terest at a rate not exceeding five per cent 
per annum.

3. No such debentures shall be issued and 
no such money shall be borrowed until the 
provisions of section 279 and amendments 
of the Towns' Incorporation Act have been 
complied with and the meeting of rate pay
ers as therein provided have by a majority 
vote approved of the expenditure ot such 
money for such purpose.

4. The money borrowed by virtue of this 
Act shall be paid into the hands of the 
Treasurer of the town and shall by him be 
paid out as the Town Council of said town 
may determine for the purpose mentioned in 
the first section of this Act and for no other 
purpose.

<5. Upon the construction by the town of 
a system of sewerage in said town, eighty- 
five per cent of the interest on the sum re 
quired to construct such system shall be 
assessed upon the persons directly benefited 
by such sewerage system and fifteen per cent 
upon the ratepayers of the town generally, 
and this proportion shall be observed in any 
yearly charges for maintenance and repair 
of such sewers.

6. The said debentures, when so issued, 
shall be a charge upon all the real and per
sonal estate of or situate within the Town of 
Bridgetown and the Town Council shall each 
year estimate and assess for such sums as 
may be necessary to pay the interest, to be
come due and payable to the holders of such 
debentures during the year. The said sums 
shall be included in the estimate of sums re
quired for the purposes of the town for the 
then current year, to be made by the Council 
pursuant to the Towns' Incorporation Act 
of 1895, and shall be collected at the siime 
time and in the same manner as the other 
sums provided for in such estiitiafe.

7. The Town Council shall annually add 
to the general assessment to be levied upon 
the ratepayers of said town subject to assess
ment such sum as may by resolution be de
termined by the Town Council, not, how
ever, to be less than two and one-half per 
cent of the amount borrowed under the 
provisions of this Act, and such sum shall 
be rated and collected in the same manner 
and with the same remedies as other rates 
and taxes in said town are rated and col 
lected.

8. Such sums, when collected, shall be 
deposited in some chartered bank or trust 
company in the Province of Nova Scotia, to 
the credit of an account to be called “The 
Town of Bridgetown Sewerage Sinking Fund 
account, 1900"on deposit, bearing interest, 
and such sums shall be used for payment of 
the debentures issued under the provisions 
of thy Act and for no other purpose.

9. Any member of the said Town Council 
who shall move, second, put or support by 
his vote any motion, resolution, or proposal 
under or in pursuance of which any portion 
or the wholebf the moneys so diiected to be 
held as a sinking fund shall be diverted to 
any other object, shall be liable to a penalty 
of four hundred dollars, to be collected at 
the instance of any ratepayer who may sue 
therefore, and one-half of said penalty shall 
be for the benefit of the person so p 
ing, and the other half shall be paid 
treasury of the said town.

F
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rosecut- 
into the

Peep Brook.

Mr. Charles E. Burns, of Warren, Pa., 
visiting relatives in Deep Brook and Bridg

Mrs. John Nichols was thrown from a 
sleigh on Sunday, while returning from 
Bear River with her sen, causing a disloca 
lion and fracture of her left shoulder.

Miss Mary Boice, of Digby, is vieting her 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Vroom.

Mr. R V. Ditmars has a gang of men at 
work on his new house. The greater part 
of the finish has been prepared tbrongh tbe 
winter, and before the last storm the old 
house was torn down, preparatory to en

larging the cellar and erecting the frame.
Our popular yacht builder, Mr. John D. 

Pnrdy, has another hull under way, this 
time only about 16 feet long. “John bas 
also remodeled bis house this winter, making 
now, a very convenient residence.

Mrs. F. W. Rice has returned home from 
Bear River, where she has been spending 
tbe winter.

Miss Blanche Spurr, who returned home 
from her school in Southhampton, Cumber
land county, on account of illness, is, we are 
glad to hear, somewhat improved in health.

Mr. Arthur Berry has rented the 
house owned by Eldon Vroom, and moved 
in last week.

Mr. Frank McLdlan, of Bear River, has 
moved to Deep Brook, and will occupy the 
house owned by his brother, J. Troop Mc- 
Lelland.

Mrs. Hooper came home from Digby last 
week, to visit her mother, Mrs. Boggles, at 
the 44 Corner House.”

The members of St. Matthew’s chutob, 
who have

- **

put up with a small and bad 
sounding bell for some years, have sac 
ceeded in raising funds to purchase one more 
suitable. Accordingly a new bell from the 
celebrated firm, Meeley & Co., West Troy, 
has been ordered and is expected here about 
Easter.

Over 200 ft. of wooden railing, with iron 
posts, hats been erected on the high turnpike 
»nd bridge leading west from Purdy Bros.’ 
shop.

LAwrencetown.

Services for Sunday, April 15th; Baptist,
a. m.; Methodist, 11a. m.t Episcopal, 3.

The recent snowstorm was a good 
the roads being badly blocked.

An egg supper tnis Friday evening in 
Baptist vestry.

Don’t forget the EAter concert in 
Aist Church on Sunday evening.

Messrs. VV. E Palfrey and John Hall 
have been east this week looking for a horse.

Mr. Hemmeon, who has been in tbe Bank 
here some time, has been confined to the 
house for several weeks under the care of 
Prs. Morse, Primrose and Hemmeon. Dr. 
Stewart, of Halifax, came ou* on Monday 
for consultation and an operation. At the 
rime of writing Mr. Hemmeon is reported 
better.

A large number of young men have lett 
here for the U. S. -

Mr. E. F. Stevens, of Halifax, was in town 
|aat week.

Mr. F. A. Mulhall has secured a position 
with Wm. Band, Canning, who is opening a 
large grocery business at that place.

Mr. T. H. Reed, who recently purchased, 
the Mailer business here, has put hie s$ore 
in fine condition. Hid windows are very at- 
fNMJtive. Wajch for his adv. in this paper
fLOOH.

Mrs. El'j ih Phinney, aged 79 years, passed 
,twav at th^ome of her son, Wm. H., on 
Saturday bight 'ias£ Tuntflii ai^sheld . 
Tuesday afternoon. She leaves severa7%ons 

.mourn 1er loss. Norman II., £*ocheus, 
Wm. H , Avard P,, Abel W- and Timothy.

Special mteic at Sunday evening’s .concert 
at 7 30. Silver sollcction for S. S. work.

Me tho

Belleisle.

(Japt. W. Covert, of Cape Island, Shel
burne county, made a brief visit among his 
many friendfr beçe lsAloicaek. He came up
to''attend bis mother’s funer**.. were"
pleased, indeed, to see his genial face, and 
epend a social hour or two with him. He 
returned on Saturday.

Mr. Walter Milbury arrived home from 
sea last week. It will likely be some weeks 
before he goes away again.

Miss Tillie Calnek, of Granville Ferry, is 
•visiting her sister, Mrs. George W. "Young.

Another snowstorm—a full fledged blizzard 
.—passed over here last Saturday, 
indeed, the worst storm experienced 

•this time of the year for many years past. 
Drifts in many places are seven and eight 
feet deep.

It was" 
here at

3*
Springfield.

Mr. J. F. Bent spent part of lMt week 
visiting friends in the valley.

A “ family party ” was held at the home 
aed Mrs. Wm. McNayr on tbe even

ing of the 4:h.
Mrs. Charles Allen is visiting her daugh

ter. MrsisUntz Mosher, of Lunenburg.
Gates, of Annapolis, was in town/

of Mr.

Sh
on 6th. J 

We |re so 
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» day. Tbe heaviest one of the

irry to report Mrs. Christi^
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iCouncil power to borrow Ibis money, build 

a sewer, and pledge the credit of the town 
for the money. However, what it is and 
what effect it will legally have are different

up in that way would be illegal and utterly 
useless. The statute says how these meet
ings must be conducted, and it must be 
strictly complied with to have any legal 
effect as I understand it, and as chairman of 
that meeting I was not there to make votes 
for or against the proposed expenditure, but 
to administer the law as it is.

At this stage I suggested two modes of 
procedure: either to take a vote upon the 
prepared list and trust to the correctness of 
the rate book and take our chances of trou
ble from the gentlemen gamed, or else to ad
journ the meeting. A motion to adjourn 
moved, seconded and passed by a large 
majority.

Now you intimate in your editorial that 
this adjournment sine dit was intentional to 
defeat the object of sewerage. I do not 
know what the mover and seconder of that 
motion will say to that imputation, but as I 
explained at the meeting I have no power to 
adjourn a ratepayers’ meeting called to take 
a vote upon a proposed expenditure. Tbe 
statute makes no provisions foi that. How
ever, no amendment was made to the orig 
inal motion, and I simply put it as it was 
moved.

You say in the last sentence of tho edi
torial referred to “Lot us have the fever 
district of the town purged at any cost,'1 
and from what has transpired since and from 

ppears in your correspondence col- 
tnat date that idea is attempted to

A Nova Scotian on the Wing.
“Uh wad some power tbe giftle gie us 
To sec oursvl’s ae it hers sec us t 
It wad frae monv a blunder free us. 

And foolish notion."

Cowsptmdrncf. Sip rjj
AT HALF PRICE:Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

linions of our correspondents. questions. The sooner the ratepayers un
derstand that this town is not being run in 
the interest of » few, but by the Council in 
the interests of the majority, the better it 
will be all around.

The ratepayers are asking for a cheaper 
and better electric light service for the town, 
a fire engine house, tire alarm, new school 
bouse, and so on, but we must move elowly, 
as we are young.

Apologizing for taking so much space. 
Yours respectfully,

H. Ruugles.

op

Ladies’ Sailor and Walking Hsfcs.But not Boston, for Bostonians never see 
themselves as others see them. Boston is a 
splendid city with a splendid people, but 
like everything else in this vain world it bas 
its weaknesses and its foibles. Yet, unlike 
many other great cities, even her vices lean 
to virtue’s side. When we bad visited her 
high places and her low places, and marvelled 
at her whims and her creeds, we stood on 
Beacon Hill, and like one other weary and 
perplexed traveller we cried, “Ye men of 
(Boston) I perceive that in all things ye are 
too superstitious, for as 1 passed by and be
held your devotions I found an altar with 
this inscription, ‘To the unknown God.”’ 
In a little dingy office down on Soollay Square 
a man of foreign appearance was .selling 
“lucky boxes’’ at 99 cts. each, and they 
wene going like hot cakes. They were ad
vertised as having come from Arabia or 
India, or somewhere else, and contained a 
small brass ring similar to a curtain pole 
ring, which, it was claimed, could by some 
occult power heal diseases, prevent accident, 
drive away care and make the possessor rich. 
Some thousands of dollars had been scooped 
in when tbe police discovered that the boxes 
were made in a basement near by at a cost 
of 4 cts. each. Now the fakir is gone, and 
Boston must be down on her luck as ever. 
He is richer, however, by $70.000, and Bos
tonians are wiser by twice that amount.

In more pretentious appartments on Brom- 
field Street was another, who eaid his name 
was Truth and who claimed to heal all man
ner of diseases. He only charged $5 00 for 
an interview, and since most 
willing to live a little longer, he 
of work. Hie principal business, however, 
was done by correspondence, and he had 
thirty type writers employed on the prem
ises. His daily mail was the largest received 
by any firm in the city, which may be taken 
as an evidence that all the fools are not liv
ing in Boston. This man’s advertisements 
indicated that he was a faith healer. For 
five dollars he would mail you a cotton 
handkerchief that had been placed under the 
spell of'his magic influence, and this you 
must wear upon your ches^ next the ekin 
for two weeks and then return it, not for
getting to enclose another five for a fresh 
one, and so on until you are a well man. 
This fake cost Boston and elsewhere a good 
many thousands of dollars until it was un
earthed last week.

On Tremont R>w, last Saturday afternoon, 
we noticed a steady stream of people enter
ing a little place with gilded and fantastic 
front, and, joining the crowd, we soon found 
ourselves in the presence of a highly pictur- 
etque and gaudy female in oriental costume, 
who posed as a gypsy fortune teller, and 
who for one dollar would trace up the lines 
on your hand and tell you all the good and 
bad in your character and map out the future 
as plain os the nose on your face. Now, as 
we happened to be measurably familiar with 
ourself, both our good and our bad self, 
largely the latter, and as we were beiog let 
into the future day by day quite fast enough 
to satisfy our unimaginative mind, we saved 
the dollar for some other and more attractive 
indulgence. Not so many another and more 
irquisitive sou1, and she was raking in the 
shekels when we left.

On Sunday afternoon, allured by an at
tractive advertieemen», we sought out a 
church on Falmouth street, and found it one 
of the handsomest in the city. The con
gregation was large and fashionable, the 
music, led tty a magnificent pipe organ, was 
of the very best type, and the leader of the 
meeting was Judge Hanna. On the wall we 
noticed this motto: “Jesus presented the 
proof that truth heals tbe sick and

Town Sewerage, Side-Bar Legislation and 
that Sort of Thing.

To the Monitor:—
In your issue of the 28ih of March, the 

sewerage question is pretty fully discussed 
by you in your editorial columns, as well as 
by oorreepondente, anonymous and other-

I feel it my duty ae the Mayor of the 
Town, and ae the chairman of the meeting 
of the ratepayers held on the24ih March to 
vote upon this proposed expenditure, to say 
a few worde in explanation of this proposed 
scheme and to give to the ratepayers a few 
facte in connection with the manner in which 
this discussion is beiog carried on by the 
prime movers.

I will first address myself briefly to the 
remarks in your editorial column of that 
date. You say “Ostensibly in sympathy 
with a few who objected to being deprived 
of their votes when they considered their 
taxes paid, a motion to adjourn was carried 
before any discussion on the sewerage ques
tion was broached.” In the first place you 
should have understood that tbe meeting on 
the 24th March was not called to discuss 
the sewerage question, as two or three meet
ings of the ratepayers had already been con
vened for the discussion, and if you will re
fer to the published notices calling the last 
meeting you will find that it was convened 
for the purpose of taking a vote upon tbe 
two proposed expenditures.

When the Council was first petitioned to 
about sewerage some months ago, we took 
advantage of the presence of W.G. Yorston, 
C.E., being in town in connection with the 
water extension, to get him to prepare plane 
and estimates for a partial system of sewer 
age for the town, and I with the Councillors 
spent some time in going over the town with 
Mr. Yorston to assist him in making hie 
plans. As soon as the plane and estimates 
were completed by Mr. Yorston and while 
he was still in town to give any information 
to the meeting he could, a public meeting of 
the ratepayers was called to discuss the 
question of eewei age. Only a few attended 
ibis meeting, and if my memory serves me 
rightly, tbe Monitor was not represented at 
the meeting.

The sewerage question was fully discussed 
at this meeting, and it was suggested by 
some of those present who are living outside 
of the proposed smaller system, that Mr. 
Yorston should prepare plans and estimates 
of a complete system for the whole town ae 
well. This 
the Council, and the engineer was asked to 
make additional plans and estimates for this 
extended system. Subsequently the Coun
cil by resolution under the Act instructed 

Cleik to give the necessary notice of a 
public meeting at which separate votes would 
be taken on tbe two proposed expenditures. 
The vote was taken in due course after full 
discussion, and resulted in both being lost, 
the smaller expenditure being a tie vote. 
Not satisfied with this vote the Council were 
again asked by H. J. Crowe, one of the prin
cipal movers in this matter, to convene an
other public meeting to vote upon the smaller 

ure. Mr. Crowe stated to the 
Cuunciffckbat ae the ratepayers did not seem 
to understand at the last meeting how the 
sewer tax woe to be levied, he would have 
an Act drafted and submit it to tbe Council 
before the meeting so we could look over it 
and explain its provisions to the ratepayers 
when the vote was taken. There was con
siderable discussion at tbe first meeting as to 
how this money was to be repaid and who 
were,.to pay interest, &c., and I was asked 
to explain this matter. I said then, as I re
peated at our last meeting, that the mode 
and manner of taxation on this proposed ex
penditure was a matter entirely to be regu
lated ly an act of the Local Legislature, 
which yould have to be applied for subse
quently if the ratepayers authorized the 
council to do so, as I could not . say what 
kind of an act would pass our Legislature, 
and I think after events which 1 will deal 
with later will bear out what I said.

About the time that Mr. Crowe asked the 
Council for a second meeting the question of 
a new tire engine house had been brought 
before the Council by the newly appointed 
Fire Wards as an immediate necessity, and 
we (to avoid the expense of two public meet
ing*) ’P^sed a resolution instructing the 
Clerk ter give the required notices for a meet
ing to vote upon both expenditures. We 
fixed the amoutU required for fire purposes 
at $2000, and the sewerage at $7000. This 
was more than the amount medtioned in the 
first vote on sewerage, but upon discussion 
we thought that owing to the increased 
costa of material the amount had better be 
placed at $7000 to be on the safe aide, and if 
tha# amount was not required it would not 
be borrowed.

Now let us come to the public meeting at 
which your editorial aims, and in which your 

ger figured quite extensively.
In the absence of our Clerk, Mr. Milner, 

in Halifax, whom the statute says is to make 
up the list of voters who have aright to vote 
at town meetings under sections 286 and 279 
of the Towns’ Incorporation Act I instructed 
Mr. McColl, the Deputy Clerk, to make out 
the list and have it ready for the meeting, 
and 1 directed bis attention to the above 
sec? ions.

The De 
sons qual:

HEAVY DISCOUNTS
Ladies’ Shirt Waists and Wrappers.

Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I have 
been troubled with a lame back for fifteen 
years.

I have used three bottles of your MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and am completely

CLEARANCE PRICES
on Ladies’ Cloth Coats, Fur Coats, 
and all Fur Goods.

gives me great pleasure to recommend 
it and you are at liberty to use this in any 
way to further the use of your valuable 
medicine.

It

ROBERT ROSS.Two Rivers,

umn of
he carriedt>ut, with what success and the 
costs thereof subsequent events will prove. 

I think it would be interesting to the rate- TO CLEARDeaths.

Giles.—At Bridgetown, on the 8th Inst., Ninita 
F., eldest daughter of Rev. J. B. Giles, aged 
seventeen years.

Marshall.—At County Alms House, April 3, 
Alice Marshall, aged 33. _

payers of Bridgetown to know what has 
been going on among the “ powers that be” 

g adj mrned, and if you will 
little A line of Ladies’ Costume Cloths 

at only 19c per yard.
since the meetin 
bear with me a 
brief outline of events.

Ou the morning of the 29.h March, when 
I arrived at my office I found several of my 
councillors there with the following tele
gram which had been handed to them by J. 
R. Pudsey. This telegram is signed “J. 
W. L-meley,” and is addressed to our towns
man O. T. Daniels, Esq., and is dated March 
27 th.

“House prorogues Friday. If Mayor will 
wire me to-morrow morning requisition signed 
and stating amount required and interest rate, 
and mode of procedure. 1 will use my best 
effort to get bill through.'’

This showed to my mind at once? that 
there was an attempt being made by some 
one outside of the Town Council to obtain 
some kind of a “side-bar legislation” for 
sewerage during the last hours of the House 
and after a number of the members had left 
for their homes. The Attorney General did 
not care to put the proposed bill through 
at once without some authority, so he wired 
me as above thinking that I might sanction 
it without any authority from the ratepay
ers. However, having had on a former 
occasion some experience with the A. ti. and 
his attempted legislation 
town, I refused to authorize any such legls 
lation as was proposed in hie telegram and 
wired him at length stating our position, 
fully thinking that surely my reply would 
convince Lim, as the A. G. and law-maker 
of the province, that the Council was not in- 
a position now to ask for this legislation, 
and that the matter would stop there.

My telegram to the A. G. was ae follows:

longer I will give a

people are 
had plenty 44Every Well Man 

Hath His III Day." IMMENSE DISCOUNTSA doctor's examination 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalize^ 
and enriches the blood. It cures you 
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-“I believe Hood’s Bar* 
saparilla Las no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mbs. Patrick 
Kenney, Brampton. Ont.

Bad Cough-** After my long illness, I 
was very weak and had a bad cough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend to 
my work.” Minnie Jaques. Oshano, Ont.

on Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Ulsters, 
Overcoats, Reefers, Caps, and all 
Winter Goods.

STRONG & WHITMANsuggestion was acted upon by

relative to our

Come All HOUSEHOLDy

Come OneHood's Pills curs UrcrllU ; the non-trrltatlng and 
—ly cathartic to uka with Hood’s Sarsaparilla•' In rep'y your telegram Daniels re sewerage, 

would refer you Chap. 42, Acts 1899. See. 1. 
Council have not been authorized under that 
section by a public meeting ratepayers con
vened for tho purpose to apply to your Legisla
ture for authority to moke tnis extraordinary 
expenditure. Two meetings ratepayers have 
been called in this connection within past few 
months by petition and resolution of Council. 
At first meeting this prooosed expenditure was 
not approved by majority ratepayers present 
and at second meeting held on 2ith inst. no

WANTED AT ONCE!
And buy your Goods 
Where you can get them the cheapest. 
That is at the GOODS!An energetic Man to act aa special 

agent for a Canada old line Insurance 
Company.

Address ‘•INSURANCE/*
Box 21. Bridgetown.2—tfvote was taken on this proposed expe* dilute as 

•cling was adjourned by majority vote. As 
present advised, until the provisions of eaid 
itirn are strictly complied with the Council 
auot ask for such legislation."
The following is that part of the section 

of rhe Act referred to in my telegram, and 
the ratepayers can understand the situation:

Acts of 1899, Chap. parf °f Sr<-. 1.
* The Council Iwfore applying to the Legisla

ture for authority to make any extraordinary 
expenditure. &c., shall convene a public meet
ing of the ratepayers of the town to which such 
proposed expenditure shall be'submitted and 
the same shall be approved by a majority of 
the ratepayers.’’

The A. G. did not favor me with a reply 
to this telegram, but immediately upon its 
receipt by him wired Mr. Daniels as follows:

‘•Mayor wires mo he cannot ask 
Wire me ichat you would like to do."

The italics are mine. In other words, as 
I interpret it, “I cannot get any authority 
from the Mayor to help us out, but name 
your poison and away she goes.” 
took place upon the receipt of this telegram 
by Mr. Daniels I do not know. He will tell 
you all about that. But I am correctly in
formed that a bill was rushed through the 
House Friday morning in short time author
izing tho expenditure of $7000 for sewerage, 
and I am further officially informed that the 
mere outlines of this bill were wired the 
A. G. and be did the rest, drafted the bill 
and put it through without any recognized 
authority whatever.

Now what would you as ratepayers think 
of me as your representative in the Town 
Council if I should attempt to thrust an act 
of this nature n 
ity and simply 
ested and impulsive individuals asked me to 
do i1? Aud what can your opinion of the 
A. G. and one of the representatives of this 
county, of which you form a part, be when 
he has thrust an Act upon ue unauthorized 
and in the very face of hie own laws now 
upon the statute books of the Province? I 
think you will all agree with me that the 
sooner a change is made in that quarter the 
better.

So much for Longley and his legislation. 
One word before I close in explanation of the 
anonymous letter signed 'Former Resident,' 
which appear* in the same issue. I have no 
use for any correspondence of this type, but 
let us look at it as it is. This communica
tion was published in the Monitor for the 
ostensible purpose of prejudicing the minds 
of the ratepayers in favor of sewerage. As 
I understand it, this concoction was gotten 
up by a few of the moat interested ones, 

ger chief leader. They asked the 
former resident" into one of the offices of 

tbe company and after making a few inquir
ies of him they framed this letter and pub 
lished it to go broadcast over the country to 
the prejudice and disgrace of our fair town. 
The gentleman interviewed was Mr. W. H. 
Phinney, I am informed, and he is the 
“ Former Resident” who is supposed to have 
written this letter, but who in reality was as 
much surprised when he saw it in print as 
the ratepayers were. Mr. Phinney told 
your manager in the presence of the Town 
Clerk that he never authorized this letter to 
be published, but that your manager wrote 
it. In justice to Mr. Phioney I may say 
that he did complain to the Board of Health 
last spring about the filth in some hack yards 
in his neighborhood, and said that his wife 
was in poor health and asked what could be 
done. I am informed by our Sanitary In. 
speotor that Mr. Phinney complained to him 
of tbe stench from a newly constructed 
cesspool built in the back yard of one of the 
gentlemen who assisted in getting up this 
letter. Perhaps tho cesspool in question, 
which I am informed was constructed by

me 
at i ISTH1W

Bridgetown Cental Grocerytriumphs over death through mind 
not matter. —Mrs. Eddy.” The sermon con
sisted of a number of readings from Mrs. 
Eddy’s book, which is considered by the 
faithful to be the key of the bible, and 
t qnally as important and inspired. The sum 
and substance of the discourse may be ex 
pressed in these worde, quoting the leader :
“ Mortal man and material matter are delu
sions. Death is a delusion. Pain and death 
must go out under the blaze of truth. Medi
cine and physicians only perpetuate tbe 
thought of disease." In a personal inter 
view, which was courteously granted us at 
the close of the service, we remonstrated 
wifh the learned judge in regard to his state 
ment that paiu was a delusion. “It is a 
delusion,” said he, “ and there is no such 
thing as pain.” But we argued it seemed 
real enough to be real, and instanced that 
we once had neuralgia in the jaw. “You 
are mistaken, my dear sir,” said he. "In 
the first place the pain you had in your jaw 
was no pain at all, and in the second place 
you haven’t any jaw.” “ Haven’t any jaw ? ’ 
said we. “No, said h*>, “ for inasmuch as 
there is no such thing as matter—as material 
of any kind, you haven't any jaw, or any 
anything, and your jaw is purely imaginary.” 
We replied that we were sorry we could not 
return the compliment, for bis jaw seemed 
more than imaginary. But lest he should 
think us sarcastic or unappreciative, we 
hastened to add that there was one state
ment in the discourse we could readily accept 
if he could see his way clear to making it 
personal. And when he had assured us that 
every word he had spoken applied fully to 
himself, we said we were willing 
the truth of his statement that “mortal man 
is a delusion.”

Thus in one way and another Boston is 
being deceived, deceiving herself and run
ning after strange gods.

But to change the subject. Students of 
ancient history will recall that a certain 
celebrated individual, who bore the euphon
ious name of Yankee Doodle, once upon a 
time “swore he couldn't see the town, there 
was so many houses.” The reason of his not 
being able to see the town, if applied to any 
other town than Boston, seems obvions 
enough. But the town referred to could not 
have been Boston, at least not central Boston. 
Houses there are to be sure, but the streets 
are so numerous and so intricate, and the 
buildings are so universally wedge-shaped, 
that it is quite possible to see in any direc
tion desired. For instance, one may stand 
in Dewey Square and look up streets radial 
ing in eight tinrent directions from this 
centre, and the 
once sees enough 
Jn Belle Isle Pur 
riot); called “tl 
built purely for 
admitted to the 
hie way out. H
and after '.hreadflg intricate paths and turn
ing corners, this 
he possibly finds 
point, greatly t 
again, and in a 
the way, and is 
litlje picket fei
outside world, I he rushes on, only to 
find himself ba< t tbe centre again, greatly 
to his disgust.

Well, taking'
Boston presents 
borate “maze” 
only explanation 
early years of th 
been much built 
having the kxuÆ of street cars, were ac 
caetomed to short cute. The short
cute in time 
these in time 
honest swain 
his corn, and 
His indusuh.-u 
lion to milk h
“jyiilk S reçfrvki] The little children tan up 
the bill to sc
Street,’’ etc.,tele. How surprised these 
people of "twohundred ye^rg ego would be 
could they cone hack and see the Boston of 
to day. Whefe the cows used to graze** and 
laÿi'y whisk of tbe flies *° *be August sun 
there now stands Jordan # Marsh’s big 
departmental-Lore, with ite armies of clerks 
and acres of flpring ; and where, the farmer 
gathered his fprn the new State house, with 
its marble ^ridors and^pacious halls, is 

and source of the political 
people ; and where the 17th 

» *n pinafore and bare liSbs, 
ran o{ the "school marm,” and
as hA stones in ihe frog pond and
shoo• JBRnames to freckle faced Betty 
Goose, ® vdow glistens in Venetian splen
dor the |ijo gardens with lake, and foun
tains, and ■dges, and barges,'and the school 
boy shout punheard amid the roar of cars, 
and commS^» ani* automobiles. In fancy 
I can see little Dutch maid with wooden 
shoon »n«are arma akimbo, and with milk
ing pail iflhonnie face, looking for her koo; 
I can see Jw -oisy school children just let 
loose froiflv00! î I can see the farmer of 
other yci£f*tanding on the corner, and, as 
the motofcarriage passes by, hear him snout, 
“ Mister! wbar your bosses?" Ph, me! 
things h

MEAT MARKET 1900- SPRING -1900We bave opened a meat market in 
the new store recently erected on

Having purchased the stock of E. J. RICKETSON, 
together with a large and well assorted stock of our own, we 

prepared to offer to the public at the lowest cash 
prices all kinds of Groceries, Crockeryware, Patent Medi
cines, Toilet Articles, Choice Confectionery, etc.

For next 30 days we will allow a special 
Discount on Crockery for cash.

GRANVILLE STREET. NEW
CARPETS

In New Desips and Colourings.

Having had an experience of several 
years in the business, we hope by a 

selection of the beet are
#e attention to business, to 
tharc of the trade of the

customers whom we have hitherto 
served. We shall constantly keep 
in stock the best fresh and corned 
beef, fresh and salt pork, hams and 
pickles ; in fact, everything in the 
business to meet the requirements of 
our patrons.

Always on hand during the season 
choice poultry of every kinds.

We will be open for business on 
Tuesday, the 20;h day of March 
instant.

for act.

What
4-4 Acme.
4-4 Kanata.
4-4 Beaver.
4-4 Maple Leaf.
4-4 Imperial.

3-4 Imperatrix Axminster. 
Reversible and Axminster.

SHAFNER & PIGGOTT.

NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS!

W. J. TROOP,
WISH ART FORSYTH. 

Bridgetown, March 13th, 1900. 51 ly

BUGGIES
Farm Implements! t„ the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:

poo yon without your author- 
becausc a few deeply inter- Rugs to match.

3-4 Tapestry Carpets,
3-4 Brussels.

CARPET SQUARES.
Having purchased the Tailoring business 
formerly conducted by 0. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an

Up=to=date Tailoring Establishment.

to swear to TO ARRIVE IN APRIL:
2 Carloads Waggons,
1 car Plows & Harrows.

iputy Clerk prepared a list of per
illed to vote under the law at town 

tings and brougl 
to the meeting. Th 
tbe meeting, and your manager, J. R. Pud
sey, was tbe first to find out that hie name 
did not appear on eaid liet, and the reason 
given by the Deputy Clerk was that by the 
rate book it appeared that Mr. Pudsey's 
taxes for the year 1898 bad not all been paid 
and a balance still remained. Mr. Pudsey 
protested that bis taxes had all been paid 
and there must have been a mistake, and 
Mr. Pudsey went so far as to say publicly at 
the meeting that Mr. Milner, the Clerk, had 
told him a few days previously that hie taxes 
were all paid and that he had a rig'
This statement staggered the audi 
moment, and then the rate book was exam
ined and the figures closely scanned to find 
ont where the error was. The iate book 
was the only authority we had to go by, and 
I felt quite confident myself that it was 
correct, because the Council with the Clerk 
had gone very carefully over it at our last 
meeting for the purpose of getting the names 
of all delkquent taxpayers, and Mr. Pud 
sey’s name was given to us with others by 
the Clerk as a delinquent. Instructions 
were given the Clerk to issue summonses for 
all, and they were issued, including one for 
Mr. Pudsey. This did not look to me as if 
Mr. Pudsey's taxes bad been paid and the 
rate book was wrong. Mr. Milner informs 
me now tince his return, that he never told 
Mr. Pudsey his tsxes were paid^nd that he 
had a right to vote at this meeting, and fur 
ther says that Mr. Pudsey never asked him 
the question about bis taxes. Mr. Milner 
further says that he accosted Mr. Pudsey as 
soon as he returned and found out what he 
had said, and then and there in the presence 
of a Councillor Mr. Pudsey had to admit that 
the Clerk had never told him his taxes were 
paid, but on the contrary Mr. Pudsey well 
knew that there was a balance due from him 
for town.ta?ee in 1£Q8 
a dispute" between Mr. 
lord as to who was to pay the taxes assessed 
to Pudsey,
Council had 
pute. Pudsey was assessed for the property 
and never appealed from his assessment as 
being wrong.Tonerquently he was liable for 
the taxes and must have known it.

The section of the act referred to as to tbe 
qualifications of voters at ratepayers’ meet
ings is as follows: “The Town Clerk shall 
strike off the list the name of any person 
whose rates and taxes of all kinds have not 
been paid three days previous to such meet
ing." I submit that in view of the above 
facts it looks ostensibly as if Mr. Pudsey may 
have been opposed i o a vote beiog 
the evening of the 24ih Match and 
means of carrying out that object. I cannot 
give an opinion on that, however, but have 
eiven the facte and leave the ratepayers to 
judge for themselves.

At this meeting another gentleman, Mr. 
Morse complain,*d that bis taçes had all been 
paid and that bis name should appear upon 
the voters’ list, and he went so far as to say 
that he had a receipt for his taxee, and that 
unless he was allowed to vote at that meet- 
ing he would bring an action against the 
town for dlmages. Matters looked serious 
for a while, but upon again referring 
rate book we found that Mr. Morse’ 
had not been paid for 1898. It, turned out 
in this case as in the others when the Clerk 
returned that Mr. Morse's taxes for 189# 
had not been paid but that tlere was an un
derstanding by which they wopld be paid 
some day, and again the rats book was found

___to be correct. Here were two gentlemen
clafchingaTtgk6-4<LV0te at the meeting and 
threatening the town it they were deprived 
of their votes. The Clerk was unfortunately 
not there to explain matters. What was to 
be done? Qae gentleman present at the 
meeting said that he thought I was aojing 
arbitrary in the matter and that I should 
allow these gentleman to vote. I wa» sur
prised at this
surely must have known that I had not the 
slightest authority to do anything of the 
fetod and that a vote taken open a list made

ht it with the rate book 
Is liet was submitted to 4-4, 5-4 and 8-4Harnesses of all kinds always 

In stock. FLOOR OIL CLOTHSAll our work will be guaranteed as to fit and work
manship. Call and inspect our new stock. Tyke and 
Blenheim Serges always on hand.

tar We bay In large lots direct from 
the manufaclnrers, and will sell low 
and on easy terras.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. A8 these goods were 
bought for spot cashWarkrooms: Lawrencetowr, Annapolis Co.

Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ROCERSON * MARSHALL OUR PRICES ARE 
EXTREMELY LOW.

y°nr mena N. H. PHINNEY,ht to vote, 
ence for a Granville Street.Murdoch’s Block,Lewrcncetown, March 19th. 19C0.

GRANITE.
IRON

:an who sees eight ways at 
whether in city or country. 

Detroit, there is a Jxby- 
mszV which has been, 

nusement. The visitor is 
ntre, and expected to find 
ommences his wanderings,

GROCERIES
FRUITS

PROVISIONS
CHEAP JL3STTD GOOD.

Our Staples were bought before 
the recent advance.

White Shirtings and Sheetings, 
Table Linens and Towels,
Oxford Shirting Ginghams,
Faney Prints and Silesias, 
Cambric Linings and Linenettes.

ALSO

Jaequard, Derby, Edinburgh
and Florida Bugs.

Haying bought a large assort
ment of Granite Iron for cash 
before the rise, I am prepared 
to give extra bargains.

ay and that, for an hour, 
inseif back at ihe starting 
his surprise. He starts 
ttle fancies be now sees 
ut to escape, for only a 
is between him and tbe

CREAMERY WORK Graham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Food, 
Hygenic Whole Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

euil Hall as a centre, old 
e most intricate and ela- 
be found on earth. The 
teems to be that in the 
city, before the land had 
[>on, our grandfathers, not

Ferona,
Shredded Wheat, 
Quaker Oats, 
Grits,
Boiled Wheat, 
Rolled Oats,

will receive my special 
attention.sinking a half-barrel in the back yard, was 

put there to help the sewerage question. 
We have every sympathy for Mr. Phinney
in his bflliction, but his medical doçtOr in
forms me that it was not due to tbe sanitary 
condition of Bridgetown, but on the con
trary Dr. DeBlois tells me that he has been 
piactising bis profession in Bridgetown for 
over 30 years continuously and that he is 
prepared to give a certificate that in his 
opinion (and the health record of the town 
bears him out) that our town i* as healthy a 
town as is to be found In Nova Scotia. 
That we have not been visited with conta
gion or fever to any alarming extent for 
years. Mr. Phinney did not intend to injure 
our "town as this letter has, and its publica
tions was nnauthoriged by him and he will 
substantiate that over hie own signature 
when called upon.

No one will attempt to deny but that the 
question of sewerage is an important one 
and every town should have it. but not at 

How many towns in 
e? If the

PLUMBING
ij^ all the latest sanitations a 

specialty.

t me well worn paths, and 
. Some good. 

It in this direction to gather 
|w we have “ Corn Hiir.” 
>ouee went in another dircc- 
eows, and hence have

It seems there was 
Pudsey and his land-me streets

but mi'her the Clerk nor the 
anything to do with this dis GOOD VALUES IN TEAS. RUNGIMAN, 

RANDOLPH A CO.A heavy stock of Flour, Food and Meal In Popular Brands.
Corner Queen and 

Granville Sts.

R. ALLEN CROWE.and now we have “School

1 J. E. LLOYD. Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1900.We are showing for the 
first time

TWO LINES OF BRIDGETOWN
Boot and Shoe Store

C3-B.AJ5TX)
SHE!DOWN CUSHIONSItaken on 

took this* yi submit.any cost
N. 8. have a system of sewes j 
property holders and those WÎio 
clamoring 
rules and

Size 20x20 inch, at 75c and 90c 
Size 22x22 inch, at 95o and $1.15. This being the season for Rubbers, we are prepared 

to meet the demands with the following varied lines.
o are now 

for sewerage would observe the 
regulatidns of the Provincial 

Board of Health Act our sanitary conditions 
could be greatly improv 
lion of this kina is to 1 
press and.voted upon by the ratepayers let 
there be a fair, open and above board dis
cussion, and do not let those who 
mined to have sewerage at any cost stoop to 
the ipeasuree that have been adopted in this 
case. There can be no estimate made of the 
damagiaand injury
town by t h» publication of thé libelous letter 
in question, which, as I have shown, was 
published by your manager without any 
authority and for the one purpose of fur- 
thenng the ends of a tew. It will have 
directly the opposite effect from that in
tended, and I think the majority of the 
ratepayers today will condemn the manage
ment of any Country newspaper who will 
allow such statements to appear in its col
umns as this has appeared to the detriment 
of the inhabitants of the town who support

BOOTS, SHOES, 
CLOTHING and 
GENERAL STOCK

Feather Pillows MISSES' AND CHILDRENS 
DEPARTMENT.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT.ed. When a quee- 
be discussed in the at $3 50, $4 50. $5 00, $5 25 and $5 50.

Wool and Fibre Pillows made 
to order.

Men’s “Protections" in Storm Rubbere. 
i, “ Minto’s” with rolled edge.are deter- Complete In every line.

Boys' Bubbers, broad and pointed toe. 
Youth’s » h h h h 
Ladies' Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Misses h « « «
Children’s » » « »
Men’s Pure Gam Rubber Boots.
Men’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots.

“ Niagaras,” coin and bull dog toe. 
plain heavy Rubbers, pointed and 
broad toe.

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

SELLING AT COST.
that will be caused to our MATTRESSES

BUSINESS STAND FOB SALE!Cotton Top, $8 50, cotton tick.
Cotton Top and Bottom, $4 50, satin tick. 
XXX Coiton Filled, $5.50, linen tick.

We Ihsve a fall line of Excelsior, 
Wool, Fibre and Hair Haiti

.changed. Women’s 44 Mermaids” in Storm Rubbers.
„ 44 Dorothy,” with a pretty toe.
„ 44 Juliet," with pointed toe.
„ 44 Bijou,” with rolled edge.
„ “ Croquettes. ”
i, 44 Imitation Sandals,” with broad

toe and flat heel.
“ Footholds."

Owing to ill health I have decided to offer 
my business for sale. The stock is large 
and complete and the store has recently 
been remodelled and a plate glass front pub

Horses for Sale.

Weaby Waggle».

^«Aprince of Wales Shot At.
rAwSdbe assassin fired two shots at the 
Prince of Wales while tbe latter was on a 
railway carriage at Brussels last Wednesday. 
Neither shot took effect, and the police soon 
captured the offender who proved to be. an 
anarchistic youth who boasted of his action.

Head Tew 
l pleupre.

Rubbers forAlso agents for the celebrated 
Ostermoer*s Patent Elastic 

Felt Mattresses.
Everybody!

I have three Horses that I wish to sell 
Sound and kind, weigh between 1000 andleather footwear forII line of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s fine and coarse 

Spring. When in need of anything in Footwear don’t forget the place where you can get 
suited both in style and price,—that is at

it. 1100.What the new Longley-Daniels Act is I 
am not prepared yet to say, bat we will have 
a copy soon. I would not be surprised, 
however? to find when it arrives that it gives 
to a few persons in town outside of the Town

REED BROS. Hall to Let over Storeremark, as the gentlemen E. A. COCHRAN'S.MURDOCH’S BLOCK, vT. A. FOSTER.(Successors to H 8 Reed.) Fresh Eggs and good Butter taken in exchange for goods. ..
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iobtt’g (Earner.®he gmuluM.Choking Cattle.

Choking in cattle is usually caused by 
■wallowing a potato, apple, piece of turnip 
or carrot. No matter in what part of the 
gullet it is lodged, It causes great distress, 
■ays Dr. McIntosh in the Denver Field and 
Farm. The animal coughs, saliva runs from 
the mouth, eyes bulge out, back is arched, 
and bloating also takes place. If it is in the 
upper part of the gullet, the animal soon 
dies from suffocation; if it is in the middle 
or lower part, the animal may live for sever
al days. If it is in the upper part of the 
gullet, give a little oil and then rub the hand 
up and down the throat to scatter the ac
cumulation. It may be necessary to give a 
little oil several times and continue the rub
bing, as it may take some time to overcome 
the choking. In case no oil is at hand a 
similar attempt may be made by pouring 
down some water. If the obstruction can
not be forced up or down by oiling and rub
bing the gullet, use a probang, which is made 
of spiral wire covered with leather and 
which will bend with the neck. There is 
also a gag to be put in the mouth, with a 
hole in the centre through which the pro
bang passes. Oil the probang and let one 
mau take hold of the animal’s horns or ears, 
while another passes the probang through 
the hole in the gag and back into the gullet. 
Press gently until the object is felt; then by 
steady pressure it will pass into the stomach 
Too much force should not be used for fear 
of rupturing the gullet. No unyielding 
article should be pressed down the gullet, us 
it is almost sure to rupture it. If a probaug 
is not convenient, take a piece of rope about 
three fourths to one inch in diameter, fray 
out a little of the end and tie a piece of string 
around it to form a soft knot, grease this 
well, and it will supply the place of a pro- 
bang. In cases where an animal cannot be 
relieved by this treatment cut down on the 
gullet with a knife, making an incision and 
removing the material. Clean the wound 
and bring the edges of the gullet together 
firmly and sew wi h silk thread or catgut, 
letting the ends hang out of the external 
wound, bring the edges of the skin together, 
put a bandage around and keep it wet with 
cold water for 24 hours, and it will usually 
heal. Give the animal soft food for some 
days, and if a probang was used and the gul
let not cut give soft food two or three days.

1Social Mistakes.

Perhaps the greatest of all social mistakes 
is to be continually talking about oneself. 
There is no word in all the vocabulary of 
conversation so tedious to others as that per
sonal pronoun "J.” Though one of the 
smallest words in use, there is none that 
takes up more room in the everyday world. 
•*1" is a bore. It is better not to mention 
his name oftener than can be avoided. An
other social folly is “gush." There is 
an insincere ring about it. True, there are 
people who gush from sheer good nature in 
wishing to give pleasure, yet they should re
member that even amiable exaggeration is 
like a coarse sugar plum, agreeable at first, 
but leaving a doubtful taste in the mouth 
afterward.

On the other hand, there is a certain class 
of people in society who are equally foolish 
in going to the other extreme. They feign 
indifference about everybody and everything 
seldom expressing either interest or admira
tion. They think it “bad form” to show any 
pleasure in life, and a sign of superiority to 
be incapable of enthusiasm. A social folly 
is to imagine that people are always looking 
at or thinking of you. Such ideas are often 
the offsprings of conceit. As a matter of 
fact, the people very often look at you with 
out seeing or thinking of you. They have 
other things to think of. If we could only 
convince ourselves that we are not always 
the pivot of our friends’ and acquaintances’ 
thoughts, there would be fewer hurt feelings 
and imaginary, grievances.—Spokane Spokes
man St view.

Excitement Injurious to Children.

Though it is pleasant to see the flush of 
joyous exultation in the faces of young chil
dren, it should never be forgotten that strong 
excitements haye a very unfavorable effect 
on their nerves.

A writer in the Chaperone cites the follow
ing incident as proof of this statement:

“A child was carried into a large and 
brilliantly lighted room, filled with a gay 
company. He gazed around with an expres
sion of admiration and delight, not unmixed 
with perplexity. The latter, however, soon 
vanished, and he laughed and shouted with 
glee. When he saw that he was noticed, 
he exerted himself still more, and became 
more excited than ever.

He was then carried into a room where 
there was music and daucing. This was en
tirely new to him, and he was agitated with 
a variety of emotions—fear, wonder, admir
ation, and joy, seemed to take possession of 
him by turns.

As the scene became familiar to him be 
enjoyed it without any mixture of unpleas
ant feelings. But he seemed to get sudden
ly tired, and he was taken to his bedroom.

The effect of the excitement he had ex
perienced was apparent. His face was flush
ed as in a fever, his nervous system was 
disturbed, and it was some time befoie he 
could get to sleep, although he was what we 
call “tired out.” When he did sleep, his 
rest was disturbed, and he repeatedly made 
loud exclamations.

His young imagination had made a pow
erful effort to comprehend what his senses 
had discovered. He was alternately excited 
and depressed for several days, until the 
memory of the unusual sounds and sights had 
partially faded.

A young brain is not capable of receiving 
the vivid impressions that many lights, 
many people, and many fresh sounds are 
sure to convey.

Lost flesh lately?
Does your brain tire?
Losing control ,-over your 

nerves ?
Are your muscles becom

ing exhausted?
You certainly know the 

remedy. It is nothing new; 
just the same remedy that 
has been curing these 
of thinness and paleness for 
twenty-five years.
Emulsion, 
oil in it is the food that 
makes the flesh, and the hy- 
pophosphites give 
the nerves.

SCOTT

Equations.

You so sure the world Is full of laughter, 
Not a place in it for any sorrow,

Sunshine with no shadow to come after,— 
Wait, 0 mad one, wait until to-morrow 1

You so sure the world is full of weeping, 
Only gloom in all the colors seven,

Every wind across a new grave creeping,— 
Think 0 sad one, yesterday was heaven I

kti
An Affair of Dough.

The Intelligent young woman who looks 
after the kitchen work in Mr. Bingley’e es
tablishment is quite a dabster at breadmak
ing. She usually “sets” the mixture late 
in the evening and in order to keep it warm 
and comfortable brings it into the dining 
room in its big pan and places it on a chair.
The other night it grew restless and “ rose ” 
and ran over. When the intelligent girl 
took it away in the gloom of the early morn
ing, she didn’t notice the accident. She 
merely picked up the pan, pushed the chair 
seat back under the table and went her way.

When Mr. Bingley came down to break
fast, it was still gloomy, and, without a 
glance, he pulled out hie chair, gathered up 
his coattails and plumped himself down in 
the wasted dough. Bingley is not a man 
who pays much attention to details, and the 
dough made do impression on him—at least 
not on his mind. He arose presently with 
enough of the mixture attached to him to 
make several good sized biscuits and started 
down town.

On the car he sat next to Filkins. “ Say,” 
said Filkins presently, “do you notice a 
queer odor in the car this morning ? Smells 
like warm rolls.” Bingley sniffed gingerly 
a couple of times and said he believed he did 
notice something of the kind. “Guess it’s 
some new composition in the running gear 
burning out,” he said.

When he got over to the office, he felt a 
little chilly, with queer shivers running up 
his spine, and he sat on the slab over the 
steam heater to warm up. The heat was 
genial, and he remained there some time 
■canning the morning paper. When he got 
up and sat in his office chair he happened to 
look back at the beater, and then he frowned.

“George,” he called, and the office boy 
came forward. “ George, haven’t I told yon 
several times not" to eat your lunches in the 
office ?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Then Why do you disobey me ? Look at 

all those crumbs on the floor around the 
heater.”

George looked, and his eyes bulged out.
“I didn’t make ’em, sir,’’ he protested.

“ Me and Mickey Donovan alius eats out in 
the lamp room.”

“ Well, don’t let it happen again,” said 
Mr. Bingley sternly. “ Take the duster and 
brush them up.” *

Mr. Bingley’■ partner came in a little 
later, and almost the first thing he said was:

“ I’ve got to complain to the janitor again 
about those charwomen. They are getting 
more and more careless every day. It’s bad 
enoBgb to leave dust all over the room with
out eating their suppers here too.”

“ What’ the matter?’’ inquired Bingley.
“ Look at all those crumbs and bits of 

crust under your chair,” said the partner.
“ Tbat’s funny,” said Bingjey. It was 

really funnier than he knew.
When he went out to luncheon, he wasn’t 

at all hungry, so he ordered a bowl of soup.
After he went out the waiter turned to â 
confrere and remarked : “ Something queer 
about that man ! All he had was soup, an’ 
just look at, the crumbs he left on the floor.”

When Bingley got home that afternoon, 
his wife, as was her custom, came to the 
door to let him in. He paused on the porch, 
turned round quickly and uttered a vehement 
“ Shoo !”

“ W hat is it, Henry ?” cried hie wife.
“ Nothing but a darn lot of impudent 

sparrows,” he said testily. “ About a thous
and of ’em followed me up the street, flut
tering and chirping at my heels.”

His wife looked at him anxiously.
“ Would you like a wet towel put round*’ 

your head, dear?” shequaveringly inquired.
“ Wet towel !” he snarled. Then, observ

ing her anxious look, he changed hie tone.
“ There, there,” he sard, “ you mustn’t no
tice xvp tantrums. I’m a little crusty today.”

But that evening the hidden secret was ^ 
revealed when he pulled off his coat.

“ Why, Henry;" cried his wife, “ have yon 
been sitting down in a plaster bed ?”

And while he was twisting his neck into 
knots trying to get a look over his shoulder 
at the scene of the accident she discovered 
it was dough.

“ If the ‘ dough ’ had been in my pockets,” 
said Bingley a little later, with a hoarse 
chuckle, “ you’d have discovered it long 
ago.”

And now the girl at Bingley’e invariably ^ - 
sets her bread in a plain and unassuming 
kitchen chair.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Every Curve Made Pretty.

The smart girl may not own the newest 
girdle, but whether her belt is a bit of rib
bon, a twist of silk or band of satin, of one 
thing you may be sure, she will put it on in 
such a way that the pretty carve of her 
waist will not be disguised, for she knows 
that the waist line of a woman who breathes 
properly is a full inch lower in front than in 
the back, and she recognizes the beauty of 
the curve.

Her neckwear is dear to the soul of an 
artist. It never cramps the poise of her 
neck, and there are no cheap frills or furbe
lows to spoil the graceful lines from head to 
shoulder. And, above all else, it is always 
put on in such a fashion that the fastenings 
and connections with the bodice are never 
remotely suggested.

A skirt that gapes, a belt that sags loosely 
in the back, a collar that initiates the be
holder into the mysteries of the toilet, are 
all an unknown quantity in the equation of 
the smart girl. If she ‘goes in’ for severe 
effects they are perfectly carried out. Her 
linen is as fresh as her brother’s, and her 
neckties as swell and knotted always in the 
approved fashion. In fact, every detail of 
her dress is perfect, just as every muscle oj 
her body is normal.

She is well groomed, because silky hair, 
creamy skin and delicately manicured hands 
are just so many expressions of pleasure in 
physical perfection.

The smart girl carries her liking for cor
rect form into all the social details of life. 
She enters a room in an alert fashion. Awk
ward or commonplace she will not be, even 
in holding up her gown. Her skirt must be 
lifted well from the ground; it must hang in 
graceful folds and reveal just a suspicion of 
a dark silk frilled petticoat. A frayed petti
coat or a skirt grabbed up in some clumsy 
fashion might not prove a state prison offence 
but it would be out of harmony, and whatr 
could be worse from the smart girl’s point of

And why isn’t it a rather nice point of 
view that this twentieth century girl has 
evolved f^ herself? It leads to health, 
grace and charm, and, in any case, is the 
quality that goes to make the typical mod
ern girl.

Charm in woman does not consist of 
beauty, pretliness or even moderate good 
looks. A daintily neat appearance and a 
sympathetic manner is all that is necessary. 
The charming woman is the woman who is 
sympathetic alike to rich and poor, young 
and old. When with others she invariably 
puts herself in the background, and is more 
interested in listening to the recital of their 
sorrows and joys than in discoursing about 
herself. She is a good listener; and this, is, 
perhaps, the most important point of all, be 
cause there are so many people who are only 
too ready to talk, and so few who are willing 
to listen. Whether she is interested or not, 
she always tries to appear interested. She 
is a good conversationalist, but she knows 
when to be silent. She changes her moods 
and her conversation to suit the people in 
whose company she happens to be. She is 
always sympathetic with those in trouble, 
merry with those who are gay, and ever 
ready to do a fellow creature a goed turn. 
But with all her changes of mood she is per
fectly natural and never in the least affected 
or stilted in her conversation.

DOMINION ATUNTIC
RAILWAY

Young and strong I went along the highway, 
Seeking Joy from happy sky to sky:

I met Sorrow coming down a byway,— 
What had she to with such as I ?

Sorrow with a slow detaining gesture 
Waited for me on the winding way, 

Threw aside her shrouding veil and ves-

Joy had turned to Sorrow’s self that day.
—Harriet Prescott Spofford.

“Land of Evangeline” Route

On and after MONDAY, APRIL 2nd, 
1899, the Steamship and Train Service o, 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetowni
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth.
Acoom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis..

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax ..
Accom. for Halifax...
Acoom, for Annapolis.

*cases

Scott’s
The cod-livcr. 11.06 a.m 

. 1.17 p.m 
4.35 p.m 

. 6.20 a.m
The Wise Representative.

We took and we sent him ter congress 
Ter keep this here country in check,

And we reads The Congressional Record 
An we know that our member’s on deck, 

For all up and down in its pages,

tone to
. 11.06 a.m 

1.17 p.m 
6.20 a.m 
4.53 p.m Joe. and $i.oe, all druggists.

• & BOW NE. Chemists. TorontoTbat’s printed in Washington town,
He’s hollerin out, *4 Mister Speaker !”

An the speaker, he hollers, “ Set down !”

Now, some folks that’s sent by the people 
Way up ter the national hall 

Jest sets thar from mornin till evenin 
An never says nothin at all.

But our man is up ter his business—
He don’t make no speeches profoun ;

Jest jumps up and yells, “ Mister Speaker!” 
Till the speaker he hollers, “Set down !”

That’s better, I take it, than talkin 
The time and his senses away ;

Phan makin the galleries listen 
Ter folks that have nuthin ter say.

That’s better than bills, an amendments ;
Than rearin and pitchin around.

He jest calls the name of the speaker,
Then takes his advice an—sets down 1

If ’twarn’t fer the fact that tie sent him, 
Because it’s a good place ter stay,

An told him ter say we air livin,
In silence he’d pocket his pay.

Hie business is jest to remind ’em 
We live in a wide awake town.

He knows when ter yell, “ Mr. Speaker !" 
An jest when it’s time ter sit down !

—Atlanta Constitution.

BOSTON SERVICE:
8. S. “Prince Arthur,"

2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power, 
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., Wed
nesday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at 4.00 n. m. Un
equalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Railway 
Steamers.

SALE OF
rÇV-tJ

9* £-

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.Stevenson’s Description of His Wife.

A half-caste sailor once said : “Mr. Steven
son is good to me like my father, and his 
wife is the same kind of man.” King Tern- 
binoke said of Mrs. Stevenson, “She good; 
look pretty; plenty cbcnch” (sense). Per
haps they both meant what the poet Ed
mund Gosse so well expressed when he wrote 
of her as being “so dark and rich hearted 
like some wonderful wine-red jewel.” But 
the beat tribute in her praise came from the 
pen of her husband :
“Trusty, dusky, vivid, true 
With eyes of gold and bramble dew,
Steel true and blade straight,
The great Artificer 
Made my mate.

Honor, angel, valor, fire;
A love that life could never tire,
Death quench, or evil stir,
The mighty Master 
Gave to her.

Teacher, tender comrade, wife,
A fellow farer true through life, 
Heart-whole and soul-free,
The august Father 
Gave to me."

I am closing out a few lines 
of Clothing at a

ST. JOHN and DICBY.qjfej Tg|

m HI
Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday .. 7 00 a.m
Arrives in Digby............................. 10.00 a.m
Leaves Digby, Monday, Wedi 

day, Thursday and Saturday... 12.50 p.m 
Arrives in St. John.......................  3.35 p.m

GREAT SACRIFICE!ase'
6 MenVIteefers. price $4 and $5. $3 ÔO

1 Man’s Reefer, price $8.00,
Reduced to....................

1 Man’s Ulster, pi ice $9.00,
Reduced to....................
g Men’s Ulsters, pri $5.
Reduced to ..................

4 Boys’ Ulsters, price $4.00,
Reduced to....................

20 Men’s Vests, $1.15 and $1.25,
Reduced to...................

Sale of Fancy Goods, 
Toys, Games, etc.

2CeUulold Photo Albums, $1.60, Qf)
Reduced to..................... '*>*’

2 Celluloid Photo Albums. $1.25,
Reduced to.....................

2 Glove and Hdkf. Boxes. 60c
Reduced to..»..’............

3 Necktie Boxes, 30c
Reduced to.....................

Moon Mirrors, 25c
Reduced to...................

Balky Mules, Mechanical Toys, 45c
Reduced to.....................
ok Beetles, 45c
Reduced to... ..............

Flying Birds, 25c
Reduced to. ..................

Doll» and other thing, re
duced at the same rate.

Don’t forget that we always 
have a large stock of Flour, 
Meal and Feed.

■

SIÉE

■ Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. .8. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

4 50Pithy Paragraphs.

—By cultivating the mind we open the 
door to the soul.

Be as tolerant as the sunlight. There are 
a billion and a half of people in the world. 
Among this vast multitude, don’t imaginb 
God made you the only receptacle of know
ledge. There are others.

The only way to feel happiness yourself is 
to give happiness to somebody else; and the 
more of it you give, the happier you will be.

Be generous. Give out sunshine. Forget 
your own petty personality. Don’t let your 
imaginary troubles disturb other people. 
They imagine they have troubles of their

6 75
3.-1 S&g

■ w*
4 00 
2 90

4 Youn

The Wind at the Door. 
(Bliss Carman, in Scribner's.) 

Often to my door 
Comes a twilight visitor.

When the mountain summer day 
From our valley takes his way,

And the journeying shadows stride 
Over the green mountain-side,

Down the clove among the trees 
Moves the ghostly wandering breeze.

With the first stars on the crest 
And the pale light in the west,

He comes up the dark ravine 
Where no traveller is seen.

P. GIFKINS,
perin tendent, 
Kentville, N. S.

100Su
-

THE
To Master a Kicking Cow.

There are few things around a farm that 
are more exasperating than a balky horse or 
a kicking cow. No trouble will be had 
with the latter if this plan is tried. Take 
two straps with a buckle on the end of each. 
Buckle one of them about the animal’s hind 
legs just above the big joint and back of the 
udder. This should not be loose enough to 
slip over the joint, and not tight enough to 
prevent slipping the other strap through it. 
Slip the second strap through the first, and 
draw up until the lege are held close togeth
er. You can ten proceed in safety with the 
milking. Your cow will neither kick nor 
run away.

There should be no foolishness about the 
business of milking. Make the cow glad to 
have you come to her relief. If you can not 
do this, you are not the one to milk. Let 
there be neither jerking, dawdling nor fuss
ing, and especially no harshness. Neither 
can you milk and tell yarns at the same

NEWPORT
NURSERY
COMPANY

l
' 100mm 45

20
20

When I see a man who thinks he has relig 
ion and yet is crabbed and miserly and un
lovable and generally disagreeable, I con
clude that he hasn’t got the disease very 
bad.

35
Newport, N. S.Workers Should Breakfast Sparingly.

Do not eat a hearty breakfast if you have 
any mental or physical work to do there
after. The full stomach may satisfy your 
craving, but cannot give you the needed 
or desired strength under about three or 
four hours. Digestion, absorption and as 
similation must take place before you can 
get any good from your breakfast. If these 
processes are not completed the hearty break
fast simply clogs the vital machinery. There
fore the hearty six o’clock dinner, whiqh will 
not only build up the waste of the day, but 
provide a reserve for the morrow, is to be 
commended.—April Ladies' Home Journal.

If fate has denied to any woman a home, 
a husband and a baby, let her take up art, 
or medicine, or blackemithing, as she choos
es, and try sincerely to make the bes^out of 
her life that she can. But to claim that 
these are nobler occupations than her own 
craft, the high calling of wifebool and 
motherhood, is the most shallow and danger
ous of cant.—April Ladies' Home Journal.

30
-5*31 20' Yet his coming makes a stir 

In the house of Ash and Fir :

“ Master, ia’t in our abode 
You will tarry on the road?”

“ Nay, I like your roof-tree well, 
Bat with you I may not dwell.”

Birches whisper at their sill,
As he passes up the hill :

“ Stranger, underneath our boughs 
There is ample room to house.”

“ Friends, I have another quest 
Than your cool abiding rest.”

And the fluttering Aspen knows 
Whose step by her doorway goes :

“ Honor, lord, thy silver tree 
And the chamber laid for thee.”

“ Nay, I must be faring on,
For to-night I seek my own.

“ Breath of the red dust is he 
And a wayfarer like me ;

“ Here a moment, and then lost 
On a trail confused and crossed.

We desire to call the attention of Fruit 
Growers to the large stock of Fruit Trees of 

Below are a few of the 
we have received in re-

A religion that will not make a man manli 
er, juster, more cheerful and more generous 
is not worth much.

If the average man had all he wanted he 
would be king of the world and every one 
else would have to bow down on their eye
brows every time they came into the royal 
presence.

j
our own growing, 
many testimonials 
gard to the stock we delivered last Spring : X(

Ef> £
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Canning, N. S., June 14th. 1899. 

The Newport Nursery Co., Newport, N. 8.
Gentlemen,-This spring we received from 

you 2.000 Pear Trees. The stock was the finest 
we have ever seen, and we are pleased to find a 
Nova Scotia firm who are so competent to sup
ply the growing needs of this country in the 
nursery line.

(Signed) The R. W. Kinsman Co.. Lt'd.
R. W. Kinsman, President.

Port Williams,
Kings Co.. June 9th, 1899. 

Gentlemen,—The stock sent me was very fine. 
I can procure you a number of orders among 

eighbors. (Signed)
Harry W. O’Kit.

Kkntvillb, N. 8., June 14th. 1896. 
The Newport Nursery Co., Newport. N. 8.:

_

JOSEPH I. FOSTER• * i; r, .
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January 17th, 1900.Care of the Sick Room.

Duet should never be allowed to accumu. 
late in the sick room. If the floor is entire
ly covered with carpet, let it be swept every 
other day. A thick, damp cloth or a canton 
flannel bag slipped over the straw of the 
broom, first wrung out of water, will pre
vent the dust from rising and making it dis
agreeable for the patient, says the Buffalo 
Times.

Let furniture and woodwork be dusted 
daily with a damp cloth,not a dry or feather 
duster, for then the dust is simply whisked 
from one place to another instead of being 
removed from the room.

Never allow medicine glasses, spoons or 
anything that has been used to "stand about 
the room unwashed. As soon as the patient 
has taken his nourishment the tray should 
be removed.

Flowers and growing plants need not be 
banished from the sick room except at night 
as, according to scientists, they distribute 
oxygen when under the influence of the sun
light. Their brightness, fragrance and 
beauty are beneficial to the invalid, and this 
alone should give them a passport to the 
room, which ought to be the most cheerful 
in the house.

NEW BAKERY!m m1 A ••Practical” Joke.

An Irishman took a contract to dig a 
public well. When he had dug about 25 
feet down he came one morning and found it 
caved in —filled nearly to the top.

Fat looked cautiously round and saw that 
no one was near, then took off his hat and 
coat and hung them on the windlass, crawled 
into some bushes and waited events. In a 
short time the citizens discovered that the 
wcH'had caved iu, and, seeing Pat’s hat and 
ejat on the windlass, they supposed he was 
at the bottom of the excavation.

Only a few hours of brisk digging cleared 
the loose earth from the well. Just as the 
eager citiz.-ns had reached the bottom and 
wire wondering where the body was Pat 
came walking out of the bushes and good- 
naturedly thanked them for relieving him of 
a sorry job.

Some of the tired diggers were disgusted, 
but the j )ke was too good to allow of any
thing more than a hearty laugh, which soon 
followed. — London Answers.

COURT STREET. Plant Enemies.

Is there anything grown that has not an 
ememy ? Well, if not, all the more need to 
be vigilant, and conquer them. But it is not 
easy unless they are made a study to know 
exactly what best to do. As before said, 
healthy plants are less liable to suffer. The 
green fly, as it h often called, can be settled 
by putting the plants into a box or under 
cover nearly tight and burning tobaccostalks. 
Better still to use Sulpbo Tobacco soap and 
rinse off wiih clear water. The mealy bug, 
is a little mass af cottony.looking insects, 
and infests woody plants—oleanders, azileas 
hoya and many others. Touch them with 
a small brush dipped in alcohol. The red 
spider breeds in a dry, hot atmosphere, and 
is very email. Have lets beat and more 
moisture and spray with a good soap solu
tion. Scale ineects need to be picked off 
with a needle or the point of a knife on in
door plants. For those out of doors they 
should be sprayed with kerosene emulsion, 
or, if on stems of woody shrubs, they may 
need a stiff brush. For mildew on roses the 
best remedy is flour of sulphur put on with 
a bellows when the leaves are moist. For 
slugs the best remedy is the powdered white 
hellebore. Too much dry heat is conducive 
to the development of these troublesome

km The subscriber offers for sale at tne new 
store on Court Street, Bridgetown.
Ch ole tyome-ir.&rfe Bread,

Biscuits, Pastry, Sc.
Also Milk and Cream.

make a specialty of Lunches, at all 
consisting of Baked Beans and Brown 
at 10c. Satisfaction guaranteed, and

-
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were delivered in good condition last month. 
The trees were thrifty and healthy, with well 
formed tops and excellent roots, and were the 
finest stock ever delivered in this part of Kings 
Co. Mr. John Boms, and others, who saw the 
trees, said they were the finest they had ever 
seen. Of the whole number planted, all have 
started growing. (Signed)

William McKittrick.

iff
We will

Bread 
lowest prices.

Ice Cream served every Saturday evening.

»No Longer a "Maverick.”

A LITTLE girl's EXPLANATION OF THE BAPTIS
MAL SERVICE.

Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, giving his 
experiences as “A Missionary in the Great 
West,”.in the April Ladies' Home Journal, 
tells of the baptism of a little daughter of a 
big cattle owner in Indian Territory: "In 
our baptismal service we sign those who are 
baptized with the sign of the cross,” he ex
plains, “and when the little girl returned to 
school after the baptism the children pressed 
her with hard questions, desiring to know 
what that man with the ‘nightgown’ on had 
done, and if she were nowjmy different from 
what she bad been before. She tried to tell 
them that she had been made ‘a member of 
Christ, the child of God, and an inheritor of 
the kingdom of Heaven,'but did not succeed 
in expressing the situation very well, and 
they pressed her for a clearer explanation. 
Finally, when she had exhausted every other 
effort, she turned on them, her eyes flashing 
through her tears. ‘Well,’ she said, lapsing 
into vernacular,, 'I will tell you. I was a 
little ‘maverick’ before, and the man put 
Jesus' brand on my forehead, and when He 
sees me running wild on the prairie He will 
know that I am His little girl.’ ”

J. M. KENDALL.“ And I gently would surprise 
Recognition in his eyes ;

“ Touch his hand and talk with him 
When the forest light is dim,

“ Taking counsel with the lord 
Of the utterable word.”

Grand Prk, June 23rd, 1896.
Gentlemen.—This spring I received from you 

300 Apple Trees, and although I have been 
planting trees i or a number of years, and from 
rtifierent nurseries, your stock was the finest I 
have ever had. My neighbors, who have seen 
my trees, say they will place their orders with 
you for next spring. If you will send me order 
blanks I can secure you a large number of or 
dors in this section. (Signed)W. C. Hamilton.

Although we have done well by our cus
tomers this year we will be in a position to 
do still better next year, and have to delivei

Two doors 
J. M. K.-ESREMEMBER THE PLACE: 

north of Iron Foundry.M % Cable Address: \ Established over a 
WALLFRUIT London. / quarter of a century.; ?

JOHN FOX & CO.h :
' Hark, did you hear soméone try 

* The west window furtively,

And then move among the leaves 
In the shadow of the eaves ?

The reed curtain at^/he door 
Rustled ; there’s my visitor

Who comes searching for hie kin. 
“ Enter, brother ; I’m within.”

H:

fl Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.OVER 50,000 TREES
of our own growing, which will be as fine 
stock as was ever grown ou this continent, 
and of the choicest varieties.

1 tuXisi s» O’We are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return tor all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and mai ket re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Represented by Abram Voting;. Bridge
town, who will give shippers any information 
iequired._____________ 25 6m

Minard’s Liniment Cures D*tidruff.

j
High Collars Harmful.

Artists assert that the high collars now 
worn by women are destroying the poise of 
the head and the lines of the neck, says the 
Philadelphia Times. The use of unnatural 
collars, they say, changes the pose of the 
head to a marked degree, and this habit, if 
continued for several years, causes impor
tant changes in the muscles of the neck 
which soon become permanent. In old 
paintings the pose of the head is perfectly 
natural and graceful, and the lines are round 
and in graceful curves.

It is asserted, furthermore, that the tall, 
stiff linen collar, which holds the neck as in 

^ a vice, and the fancy chokers with two high 
points, which keep up a constant tickling 
of the ears, are altering woman’s expression.

A very high band about the neck tends to 
strain the muacels and, incidently the cords 
of the neck and shoulders. If the collar be 
very high in front it will impede the circu
lation, and in time result in headache and 
nervous strain. It is also thought that high 
and stiff neckbands are responsible, by im
peding circulation, for much of the bad sight 
of the present day.

Warranted True to Name.
Aug. 29th, 1899.

The Time Was Up.tfA Pretty Good Sermon.

A story of a bright-eyed, barefooted, 
shabby little fellow is told by Forward. He 
was working his way through a crowded car, 
offering his papers in every direction, in a 
way that showed him well used to the busi
ness and of a temperament not easily daunt-

Murphy—“ I say, Brown, I’ll bet you half 
a crown you can’t spell three simple words 
I'll give you within twenty seconds.”

Done,” said Brown. “Go ahead.” 
Now,” proceeded Murphy, “ spell ' be-

BRIDGETOWN. A. BENSON
■ mPuttner’s

Emulsion
Marble!: Works The Healthful Onion.

If one will eat a bit of cheese, a pinch of 
ground coffee, or a cruet of sweet bread, di
rectly after eating onions,; tb»y may not be 
afraid that their breath wÉl offensive.

Onions have medicinal Is well as epicur
ean qualities. A cold ii its first stages, 
may often be broken up 1 ’ a bowlful of hot 
onion bisque. Boil i 
onions in water, chaugii 
times. This robs them 
odor, and renders them 
delicate stomach. Wh 
tender the water should 
sorbed; add three cups cJ 
slightly with a teaspoonl 
wet with cold milk, Mil three minutes, 
season with cayenne aDfcpePPer»' an<* Pa8a 
through a sieve, pressin*ll the pulp of the 
onion through. Serve Aile very hot.

.For a brown soup, frwthe oniony with a 
Oarriag.^1 and pinch of sugar, dredge «th a tableJpoonful 

be of flour, cover with a hag pint of water aud 
cook till tender; add a 
and press through a co

. “Believe.”
“ Receive.”
“ Recei v e."
“ * Wrong,’ ” said Muiphy.
“ What ?” said Brown, angrily. “I am 

sure that I am----- ”
“ Time is up,” said Murphy. “ Wby 

didn’t you spell the third word ‘wrong!”'

and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

- ed.
The train started while he was making 

change, and the conductor, passing him, 
laughed.

“Caught this time, Joe !” he said. “ You’ll 
have to run to Fourteenth street.”

“ Don’t care,” laughed Joe iu return. “ 
can sell all the way back again.”

A white-haired old gentleman seemed in
terested in the boy and questioned him con
cerning his way of living and his earnings. 
There was a younger brother to be supported, 
it appeared. “Jimmy” was lame and 
“couldn’t earn much hisse If. ”

“ Ah, I see. That makes it hard ; you 
could do better alone. ”

The shabby little figure waa erect in a 
moment, and the denial was prompt and 
somewhat indignant.

“ No, I couldn't ! Jim’s e „>mebody to go 
home to ; he’s lots of help. What would be 
the good of bavin’ luck if nobody was glad ? 
or of gettin’ things if there, was nobody to 
divide with ?”

“Fourteenth street !” called the conduc
tor, and as the newsboy plunged out into the 
gathering dusk, the o)4 gentleman remarked 
to nobody in particular, “ I’ve heard many 
a poorer sermon than t hat !”

The above works, for many years conduct
ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, wUl 
be carried on under the management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
manufacture of

Excellent for babies, 
nursing mothers 
growing children and 
all who need nourish
ing and strengthen
ing treatment.

Value of the Sun's Rays.

Professor Sinclair says that many know 
by experience that the relief afforded by the 
sun’s rays to wearing pain, neuralgic and in
flammatory, is more effective and lasting 
than that of any application whatever.

Those who have f&ceache should prove it 
for themselves, sitting in a sunny window, 
where the warmth falls full on the cheek. 
For nervous debility and insomnia the treat
ment of all others is rest in the sunshine. 
There is no tonic like it, provided the good 
effects are not neutralized by ill-feeding. To 
help a rheumatic limb, or to bring a case of 
nervous prostration up speedily, a most effi
cient part of the treatment would be to ex
pose the limb or the person as many hours 
to direct sunlight as the day would afford.

For the chilliness which causes blue hands 
and bad color resort to the sun—let it almost 
blister the skin, and the circulation will ans
wer the attraction. It is a finer stimulus 
than wine, electricity, or massage, and we 
are on the verge of great therapeutic disco
veries concerning it.

Cabinet Work also attended to.
*pint bowlful of 

the water threeWare rooms at «I. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory.Monuments, 39 y >f much of their 

safe for the most 
the onions are 

>e nearly ‘all ab
bot milk, thicken 
1 of. corn starch

Johnny’s Excuse.

Mamma—Why, Johnny, how wet yonr 
hair is ! I hope you haven’t been in bathing 
when L told yon you mustn't.

Johnny—But I fell into the water, mamma. 
You can’t blame me for that.

Mamma—But how does it happen that 
your clothes are dry ?

Johnny—I took them off just before I fell 
in. I thought you wouldn’t like me to get 
them all wet.

PALFREY’Sin Marble, Red Granite, Gray 
Granite and Freestone,

Tablets, Headstones, &c
*4

CARRIAGE SHOPAlways get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best. —AND—

All orders promptly attended to. REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.Granville SUritetom, ». S.— The quiet honeymoon is to be commend

ed, even though it may result in partial dis
illusion. It is better to face prosaic facts 
at the outset, and shape one’s course accord
ingly.

“My husband courted me for five years,” 
once remarked a middle-aged woman, “and 
we thought we were alike in all our tastes— 
perfectly in accord in all our sympathies. It 
took only five days of the honeymoon to find 
out that we were unlike in everything, and 
did not cate for the same things at all. So we 
had to begin over again, an I become aeqaint- 
ed w4th each other as we really were. It 
was trying at first, but we bad the mental 
pliability of youth, and soon learned to make 
the best of things. Now we are as happy as 
most people, and have never regretted that 
our eyes were opened to the truth in time.”

—New York Telegram

nriHE subscriber-is prepared 
A public with all kinaa of 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may

Boat of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 
j a first-class manner.

ARTHUR PALFREY.

mes A SPBCIALTV —It is told of a retired farmer that after 
returning from a Continental tour, on which 
he'hfcd long set his heart, he was narrating 
one evening to his friend, the debtor, how 
he had visited “ the majestic Lake of Geneva 
and trodden the banks of bine Leman.”

“ Excuse me,” interrupted the doctor. 
“ Lake G cueva- aad-Lshg Izumn are synony- 

‘rhWff?’
“ That, ray dear sir,” replied the farmer, 

“ I know very well ; but are you aware that 
Lake Leman is the more synonymous of the
two?”

u-t of hot broth
•ievt; * \THE PEOPLE’S 

BOOT & SHOE STORE
For Export to English 

Markets t, when you have—Have you never thou 
seen Bridget taking the I 
the clothesline on “blue, 
haps you might borrow 
her work? Then, again, 
out upon the line overnif .t-thoroughly and 
evenly dampened by morhit^? What, pray 
is there to prevent taking jour full 'length 
of new cloth out to this «mie clothesline 
some night after darkness sets, when the air 
is damp,but no rain threads, and allowing 
it to remain hanging therefron, securely fas
tened with clothespins, until 
morning ?

The following morning thd 
early hour place the doth 1 
proper state for easy pressing 
ial may be brought into the 
any desired state of dampne 
Then, by keeping the unp 
smoottfly folded, so that it i 
damp as is required, the clot 
ed quickly and easily and witBut flurry or 
nervous strain. Try it and avoE the tailor’s 
bill. ■

»lyBridgetown. Got. ttnd. 1880.
dried wash from 
nday,” that per- 
Eiggestion from 
nof clothes left

». MAY NR1GHT-MEYER & CO GO TO THE
’ BOOT AND 

SHOE STORE
6 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C. I

I have about completed my fall 
stock of Boots and Shoes,
and now offer to the public one of 
the finest and best, assorted stocks 
in above lines to be found in the

pt and finance consignment s of APPLES, 
Y, BUTTER and CANNED GOODS,—A physician, driving with his wife 

through a lonely country neighborhood, 
heard screams issuing from the open door of 
a cottage, and went in to see if he could be 
of use. A child had upset a kettle of boiling 
water upon its legs aud feet, and was in 
agony from the scald".

“ Have you linseed oil and lime water in 
the house?’’ asked the doctor.

Before the distracted mother could say 
that there was neither, the doctor’s wife 
said, “ Do you burn wood in any room ?”

There was a wood stove in the parlor. 
There is always lard in the country pantry. 
In three minutes an ointment of lard and 
Boot from the stovepipe, was beaten up and 
spread upon old linen ; in five minutes the 
scalds were covered with it. The relief was 
speedy ; the cure complete in h day or two.

HAAre Advertisements Read ?
Highest market prices with lowest charges 

guaranteed. For fall Information apply to 
their representative

iPyoa are one of the merchants who cites 
as an argument against advertising that you 
do not read ads yourself, just question your
self on the matter. Do you know “ Uoeeda 
Biscuit ?” Are you acquainted with the 
fact that Royal Baking Powder is “abso
lutely pure?” Have your read that Paine’s 
Celery compound is good for the blood ? 
That some one once said : “ Good morning, 
have you used Pears’ soap?” That the 
«• Wool soap babies ” are one of the cleverest 
advertising hits ever discovered, and that 
“Ivory soap floats?” You know these things, 
and you wouldn’t unless you were a reader 
of advertisements. The fact is that it isn’t

(Opposite the Post Office.)

A full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Fine 

and Coarse Boots.
Boots and Shoes made and 

Repaired.

A -JAMES R. DE WITT, 
Bridgetown, N. S. —“ Hit do ’pear lak Providence is on my 

side,” said the colored brother. “ You know 
e following I loe' my leParm in de sawmill las’ year ?”

“ Well, I got $50 damage fer dat, en fo’ 
I’d half spent de money ’long come de rail
road en cut off William’s leg, en I got so 
much money fer dat dat I ain’t done countin’ 
it yit ! If Providence des stan’s by me, en 
dey keep on a hackin’ at us, we’ll soon be 
livin’ in a painted house wid two brick 
chimblys !”

RUBBERS
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.We sell the famous Maltese 

Cross Rubbers for Ladies
aud Gents; the celebrated Stub 
Proof Rubbers that cannot be 
punctured—especially adapted for 
lumbermen. A full line of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Women’s Rubbers.

pecial attention £iveD to Renaiiil11 persons having an^legal ^claims against
towmVthe County of Annapolis, Farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same, 
duly attested, within three months from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate, either by notes or accounts, will 
please call and acknowledge the same or make 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

CHARLES E. HICKS, 1 R^cvtors ELNORA KICKS. / 
Bridgetown, Jan, 8th, 1900.

till at an 
lolly the 
[he mater-

—Brain worry wears much faster than 
work, and too much mental work is harm
ful. The brain wears rapidly, and requires 
abundant time for rest and repair in sleep. 
When this is supplied almost any amount of 
work may be performed. With sleep comes 
a lessened activity of the circulation of the 
blood in the brain, and thereby is furnished 
a period of rest and reinvigoration. Then it 
is that the substance of the brain is renewed 
and prepared for fresh activities.

h D. R. CUMMINGS, Agent.
Dr dryness, 
jed portion 
^$main as

I would especially call your atten
tion to a fine line of

FRENCH AND GERMAN SLIPPERS 3m y be iron-
always a case of one looking for advertise
ments that makes you a reader of advertise
ments, but that advertising is thrnst upon 

You cannot avoid the ad.—Mansfield

Suitable for Xmas Presents. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE Johnnie,” said Johnnie’s little brother, 
“ a fly is a fly because it flies, isn’t it ?”

“ Yes.”
“ And a flea is a flea because it flees, isn’t

Any quantity of Oats wanted in exchange.

Hard & Soft Coal constantly 
on hand.

^LL^persons^having ftny^lejgil daim^agamst
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis! 

farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested, within twelve mouths from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate, will please make immediate pay- 

t to either of the undersigned.

• -About being agreeable, my dear, let me 
remind you especially that in the family 
there is often a temptation to be over-em
phatic. It is never worth while, dear child, 
to talk in italics, nor too strenuously to in 
eiet on one’s own point of view, says Mar
garet Sangeter in the Ladies' Home Journal. 
I was a very young girl, aud inclined to be 
extremely iueistent on Having my own way, 
when a wire old lady said to me: “You 
know, my dear, you can keep your own 
opinion without always expressing it.” I 
have never forgotten her words.

: '

% One Dose
late

(Ohio) News. Cut This Out and Keeet.

At the first indication of diphteria in the 
throat, make the room close, th<^ take a tin 
cup and pour into it an tqua^uantity of 
tarnil turpeftiiuts.'TTren hold cup over 
the fire so as to fill the room i*th fumes. 
The patient, on inhaling the N^ee?^Wi^ 
oough out the membraneous matter, and\ 
diphtheria’ will pass off. The fumes of the 
tar and’ turpentine loosen the t hr dat and 
thus afford the relief that has baffled the skill 
of physicians.

it?”
■“ Shouldn’t wonder.”

«• Then why are bees bees ?”
“ Because they be,” laughed Johnnie.

W. A. KINNEY.To Trumpet One’s Good Deeds.

The allusion is to one of the Pharisaic sect 
called the Alms givers, who had a trumpet 
sounded before them, ostensibly to summon 
the poor together, but in reality to publish 
abroad their abnegation and benevolence.

In the expression, “You sound your own 
trumpet,” the allusion is to heralds, who 
used to announce with a flourish of trumpets 
the knights who entered a list.

story. When y 
you feel bilious, co 
out of tune, with ;

our headTells the 
aches,
stomach sour end no appetite, just 
buy a package of

. -- MrfcH vlsfcB oVy<_i\ Executors.EDGAR BENT. 
NORMAN LONGLEY. 

Paradise, Aug. 1st, 1899.OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTEH 90 tf
_«< They say old Bucks has died of con

sumption,” sajid Mrs. Flynn to a neighbor.
“ Oh ? Never knew they had conâump- 

in the family.”
That doesn’t matter,” said Mr$. Flynn, 

v My sister’s husband died of gastric fever, 
a^id there was no gas in the hooee—they 
always used paraffine !”

Hood's Pills WANTED »OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

1 (if ie^l S°^ kb® peck or half peck, or on

BREAD, OAKES and BISCUIT trenh from 
Zrst-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. KAGLESON, 
Qvkkn St., Bridgetown

And take a dose, from 1 to .4 pills. 
You will be surprised at how easily 
they will do their work, cure your 
headache and biliousness, rouse the 
liver and make you feel happy again. 
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Old brae* Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — worth most 
on the envelopes: old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street. 

8t. John. N. B.

tion»

Licensed Auctioneer—“ Trust not to appearances,” but put 
your faith in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
never disappoints. It is the best medicine 
money can buy. ,

i# j•t BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Minard’a Liniment Cure. 423 tfLroiqientfKelieves Neuralgia. 36 tfMinard’sX
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